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m  N. Y. HOTELS 
ID  OBEY THE LAW 

,  AND CLOSE BARS
^Others to Stop Sale of WUs- 

key imt to Sell Wine
( and Beer.

! -----

CAFE PROPRIETORS PLAN 
FOR HOT TIME TONIGHT

Uqnor Stores Packed Today By
Crowds Buying Supplies— ^Using
Ldmouslnes to Cart Wine Home.

■ New York, June 30.— All the hopes 
and all the fears of New York’s gay 
rounders, the gentlemen with the 
perpetual thirsts, common drunks 
and the man who drinks a can of 
heer with his evening meal, not to 
mention the ladies, centered upon 
this afternoon’s meeting of the Re
tail Liquor Association. For the 
liquor dealers, after hearing pros and 
!«ons from attorneys, will decide 
whether John Barleycorn shall be 
Executed at midnight tonight or 
whether beers and light wines, at 
least, will continue to flow toifiorrow 
just as if Congress had never hap
pened.

Hotels to Obey.
Practically all the big New York 

hotels have decided to obey the law, 
though they believe that at present 
therp is no effective provision for its 
enforcement. They have passed out 
the word that the beer spigots will 
turn no more after midnight to
night.

Many restaurants and bars appear 
determined to continue the sale of 
beer and wine, if the purchaser buys 
a sandwich or other food, but' there 
is little prospect that whiskey and 
other hard liquors will be on sale to
morrow. However, the decision tak
en by the liquor association this af
ternoon ilill be quite generally fol
lowed throughout New York.

Hot Time Tonight.
In all the big cafes preparations 

were being made for a very hot time 
in the old town tonight. The police 
are bracing themselves for the final 
shock and there will be reserves on 
hand to calm all celebrants.

The liquor stores were stampeded 
today by great crowds of buyers. De
liveries were refused at most places 
and at big downtown stores fashion
ably dressed women were dragging 
cases of champagne and other 
liquors into limousines and taxis.

TURKS MOBHJZE TROOPS 
TO FIGHT AGAINST GREEKS
Report Says 40,000 Soldiers Have 

Been Concentrated in the Vicinity 
of Smyrna..

Athens, via London, June 30;—  
Several clashes have taken place be
tween Turkish and Greek troops in 
the region of Smyrna in which the 
former were dispersed, it was offi
cially announced today.
, The Turks are reported to have 

concentrated 40,000 soldiers in the 
vicinity of Smyrna.

On June 23 the Greeks attacked 
the enemy, pushing them back to
wards Ahmedeh. There were subse
quent encounters.

m u r d e H t r i a l  r e s u m e d .i
Lawrence, Mass., June 30.— Pale 

and weak but her eyes reflecting con
fidence and determination, Mrs. Bes
sie May (Skeels) Lundgren, was 
borne into court today to resume her 
place in the witness chair for the 
continuation of cross examination by 
Attorney General Attwill.

The wotnan accused as the slaypr 
; by poison of Florence W. Gay has 
t  .̂ Iwen under the watchful eyer of her 

physician ever since her collapse on 
•Friday. The defendant remained in 

Sunday and had a restful night.

CROSBY ISSUES WARNING. 
Hartford, June 30.— "A ll liquor 

i'^^d^ers who open their doors tomor- 
wlll do so at their peril’’ , de- 
id District Attorney John F. 
by this afternoon when he came 

im a long conference with A. A. 
g and W. A. King, counsel for 

Connecticut Liquor Dealers’ As- 
bb. ,

Established as a Weekly 18B1. 
Established as a Semi-Weekly 1888. 
Established as a Daily 1914.

liiANCHBSTER, CONN., MONDAY, JUNE 30,1919.
Try THE HERALD’S WANT COL

UMNS. Cost one cent per word for 
first insertion, half cent thereafter.

PRICE TWO CENTS

HARD FOR HIS UFE TODAY
Worn and Bruised He Will 

Not Give Up Ghost Without 
Grim Struggle — Enforce
ment Code Not Yet Ready 
— Just How “Dry” Coun
try Will he Tomorrow, 
Matter for Conjecture.

Washington, June 30.— That John 
Barleycorn, worn and bruised will 
not give up the ghost without a 
struggle was evident from the situa
tion on the eve of war time prohibi
tion becoming effective. With no 
enforcement code yet having been 
enacted, and with the President hav
ing plainly indicated he would set 
aside the war-time ban had he the 
authority, just how “ dry” the coun
try will be tomorrow could be made 
only a matter for conjecture today.

Drastic Provisions.
The enforcement code reported 

out by the House judiciary commit
tee cannot be passed within two 
weeks, ■ it was believed and will he 
enacted only after what promises to 
be a hitter fight. Some of the pro
visions of the act are regarded by 
the "wets” as too drastic, and these 
will be opposed on the floor. On 
the other hand, dry members let it 
be known they favored a measure 
even more rigid, and that they would 
fight to have eliminated that pro
vision under which liquor could be 
stored in private homes.

Holiday Recess.
The , House'was scheduled to start 

a hvKday recess either tonight or 
tomorrow and the remaining sessions 
were to be devoted to other pending 
legislation. Therefore, it was un
likely that the measure could he 
taken up before the middle of next 
week.

To Prosecute Violations.
The Department of Justice was 

making preparations today, it was 
learned, to prosecute all direct vio
lations of the war time law reported 
from tomorrow until the enforcement 
code is enacted, under the provisions 
of the original act. By direct Viola
tions, it was explained, was meant 
the sale of spirituous and vinous 
liquors. It was understood that the 
Department would. not be so quick 
to act in cases involving the sale of 
beer, and will be satisfied to wait 
until the status of brewed beverages 
has been determined by the test cases 
that now are before the courts.

The Demobilization Date.
War Department officials refused 

to speculate today upon the date 
when it will be possible to say the 
army has been demobilized. The 
make-up of the army with its drafted 
men, national guardsmen and regu
lars together with volunteers for the 
duration of the emergency and for 
various periods, is so complicated 
that it was said the question as to 
when demobilization had been term
inated probably would have to be de
cided by legal experts. It was ex
pected that the point would be ruled 
on by the Attorney General’s office.

Meanwhile, with the enforcement 
bill not enacted, the anti-saloon 
lea^e contended that the original 
act carried sufficient provisions for 
its enforcement on the interim.

If the liquor men violate the war 
prohibition act, they do so at their 
own peril, was the warning issued 
by Dr. E. C. Dinwiddle, legislative 
superintendent of the league.

The League will seek to have the 
enforcement code made more drastic 
by the amendment of the provision 
allowing liquor to be stored in 
homes was revealed today in a state
ment by Wayne B. Wheeler, general 
counsel of the League.

"The proposed provision for an 
unlimited amount of liquor to be per
manently stored in the home is un
wise,”  he declared. " It  will turn 
many homes into speak-easles be
cause the home is exempted from the 
search and seizure clause entirely un
less it is in part a store or boarding 
house.

"The proposed code does not au
thorize the search of a house even 
it it is proven that liquor is sold 
therein.

TAKES RESPONSIBIUTY
Writes to Clemenceau That While 

He Was in Office He Was Re
sponsible for Political Acts of 
Kaiser.

Dr. Theobald von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, former German Chancel
lor, offers himself to the Allies for 
trial in place of his royal master, 
the Kaiser. He asks that he be con
sidered to blame for all acts com
mitted by the German government 
during the time he held office and 
will place himself at the disposal of 
the allied powers.

He asks that the "projected pro
ceedings against his Majesty, the 
Emperor” be taken against himself.

The request was made to Premier 
Clemenceau on June 25 in the fol
lowing statement which Hollweg 
asked to have brought to the atten
tion of the allied powers.

Hollweg’s 'Plea.
“ In Article 227 of the peace 

terms, the allied and Associated 
powers publicly arraign his‘ Majesty, 
William II of Hohenzollern, formei 
German Emperor, for a supreme of
fense against International' morality 
and the sanctity of treaties. At the 
same time they announced their re
solve to address a request to the 
Government of the Netherlands for 
the surrender of the former Emper
or fof purpose of trial.

“ Wilh reference thereto, I take 
the\ liberty of addressing a request 
to the powers to let the projected 
proceedings against his Majesty, the 
Emperor, be taken against me. For 
this object I hereby place myself at 
the disposal of the allied and asso
ciated powers.

"As former German Imperial 
Chancellor, I bear for my period,*,of 
office sole responsibility, as regulat-

The lunch cart,which has stood on 
the vacant lot north of the Ferris 
block for a number of years, was 
moved away today. W. E. Luett- 
gens, who bought the cart a week or 
so ago from Leon Ames, sold it to a 
party In New Haveh.

i lL I I S  REQUEST 
niRHISRENVOyS  

TO LEAVE PARIS
HOUWES WOULD STAND 
TRIAL fO R  EX-KAISER

liothing Can be Done at 
Present Says Note Hand

ed to DeiegatHin.
Former German Chancellor 

Asks Allies to Blame 
Him for Crimes.

So Many Other Interests Touchied 
That International Questions Will 
Take Long Time to Be Answered.

Paris, June 30.— Declaring that 
nothing can he done by their pres
ence here under present conditions 
the Turkish peace envoys were to
day counselled to leave Paris by the 
Allies. The following note was 
handed to the Turkish plenipotenti
aries:

The Note.
"The principal allied and associ

ated powers desire to thank the Turk
ish delegation for the statements 
which they requested permission to 
lay before the peace conference. 
These statements hate received and 
will continue to receive the careful 
consideration which they deserve. 
But they touch on other interests be
sides those of Turkey and they raise 
international questions whose im
mediate decision is unfortunately im
possible.

“ Though, therefore, ,the council 
are most anxious to proceed rapidly 
with the final settlement of peace, 
and fully realize the Inconvenience 
of prolonging the present period of 
uncertainty, an exhaustive survey of 
tj»6 situation has convinced them 
that some delay is jnevit&ble. 

Requested to Leave.
"They feel that, in these circum

stances, nothing would be gained by 
a longer stay in Paris at the present 
time of the Turkish delegation, which 
the Turkish government requested 
leave to send to Prance. Though, 
when the period arrives at which, for 
her, an interchange of ideas seems 
likely to be profitable, they, (the 
Allies and associated powers) will 
not fail to communicate with the 
Turkish government as to the best 
method by which this result may be 
conveniently and rapidly accomplish
ed.”

PEACE CREATED HATRED 
SAY PRUSSIAN JUNKERS

German National Peoples’ Party Is
sue Proclamation Bitterly Attack
ing the Treaty.

V’'on Bethmann.Hollweg.

ed in the German Constitution, for 
the political acts of the Emperor, I 
believe I may deduce therefrom the 
claim that the reckoning which the 
allied and associated powers desire 
to demand for these acts Shall be 
demanded solely of me^^

“ Bein^ ^p^vipced that the allied 
and associated. pdwers will not deny 
international respect to the legal 
position fixed by public constitution
al law, I may express t6e hope that 
they will be inclined to yield to my 
urgent request.

“ VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG.
"Hohenflnow, June 25.”

Berlin, June 29.—  (Via London, 
June 30.)— The peace treaty signed 
on Saturday at Versailles, was attack
ed in a proclamation issued .by the 
German National Peoples’ party here 
today.

"The battle for German liberty 
and honor is lost,” said the proclam
ation. "We want this disgrace to 
remain unforgotten through genera
tion after generation. The peace 
can create only hatred. The terms 
are unfulflllable.”

The proclamation concluded with 
the expression that it could never be 
a “ living, true peace.”

(The German National Peoples’ 
party is made up of Prussian con
servatives and represents the old 
junker or war clique.)

J. T. ROBERTSON BUYS 
DEACON GRISWOLD PLACE

A large and attractive playground 
Is assured for the Eighth District, 
j .  T. Robertson of Oakland street 
has purchased the late Deacon Hpn- 
ry )A.. Griswold place. This estate 
cohsists of a house, a large barn ,and 
six or seven acres of land on Oakland 
street.

Mr. Robertson will undoubtedly 
offer this land as a playground to 
thex^ighth District and it is expected 
that the boys and girls will soon he 
enjoying themselves there.

The estate, which joins other pro
perty now owned by Robertson, 
was purchased from Mrs. Whitmore 
Emmons, daughter ot the late Dea
con Griswold.

Wilson I^eased With Pacti
' ____  V.,

Resting on Homeward T r^ ; 
To Arrive on Next Monday

French and American Marines
Clash in Brest Street Riots

EXHAUSTIVE SURVEY OF 
SITUATION TO BE MADE

Brest, France, June 30.—Several 
French marines were wounded and 
a number of American marines were 
injured ̂ in a riot which broke out 
here last night.

French marines were ordered 
from the streets of the city.

The rioting followed a b||iwl be
tween French and American ma
rines.
' When fighting began American

military police were c^led out to 
restore order. They fired their re
volvers Into the air in an effort to 
intimidate the mob, but with little 
success.

At the height of the trouble a 
crowd armed with missiles marched 
through the streets and attempted to 
stone Americans. Later in the night 
another mob hunted through hotels 
and private houses, declaring they 
were searching for Americans.

Pre»deDt Preparing to Ad
dress Congress Lmnediate- 
ly on His Retnm to Wasli- 
ingtoD— Secretary Lanshq; 
Left Behind to Handle Final 
Details of Negotiations-^ 
y. S. Wffl Not Stand for 
LohdonPacL

EAR TH iAK E ROCKS FLORENCE, ITALY 
LATEST REPORTS SAY 100 ARE DEAD

m  DRY 1 0  TO TEST
Qnestkm of Staying Open is 

Stifl Undecided by 
Some.

SAY LAW HAS NO TEETH
Police W ill Take No Chances and

Prepare for Big Night— Expect
Many to Lose Way Home.

"W ill any of the local saloons 
open tomorrow morning?” This is 
the question that is being asked by 
many Manchester men today. The 
National War-time prohibition 
measure goes into effect this even
ing, and it has been reported that 
a number of local saloon keepers 
will open the doors of their estab
lishments tomorrow morning re
gardless of the measure.; «

Legal advice, it is said, has 
brought forth the information that 
there is absolutely no penalty at
tached to evasion of this measure. 
Many prominent liquor men claim 
the bill has “ no teeth. Rumors cir
culated about town indicate that the 
saloon keepers will open and stay 
open until orders have been received 
to close down.

A story published in an out-of- 
town paper stated that a local sa
loon man made a trip to Hartford a 
few days ago for the purpose of re
newing his federal license for the 
sale of intoxicating liquors, the same 
to take effect from July 1st.

It further stated that the local 
man was informed by one of the of
ficials of the internal revenue office 
in the Capitol City that no instruc
tions had been received as yet to re
voke any federal licenses for the 
sale of liquors, and that the neces
sary papers were being Issued and 
would continue to be issued until 
revocation orders had been received.

Acting on the advice of this office, 
the local saloon man said he would 
remain open. He secured an inter
nal permit for another year and had 
paid for same. The above informa
tion however has not been confirmed 
by the Hartford office of the United 
States Internal Revenue Depart
ment, and an attache of this depart
ment stated Saturday evening that 
it was news to him.

Police officials in the larger cities 
are taking extra precautions today 
for what they believe will be an orgy 
of drinking tonight with posMblei 
serious trouble. In some cities the 
day shifts will be kept in reserve 
and not allowed to go home. Riot 
guns are also being distributed.

In Manchester the police do not 
believe there will be any serious 
trouble but they expect a large num
ber of "drunks” and the pati^olmen 
will try to Induce these men to go 
home or have friends take them 
home as it is believed the town hall 
will not be big enough to accomo
date the men who will ubed Assist
ance tonight after attending the 
wAke of John Barfeyoorn.

Fifteen Distinct Shocks Felt 
— Old Quarter of City in 
Ruins— AH Wire Commiin- 
ication Cut Off.

Florence, Italy, June 30,— A se
vere earthquake rocked Florence and 
the surrounding country Sunday.

Fifteen distinct shocks were felt 
lasting from 5 o’clock in the morn
ing until, six o’clock at night.

The old quarter ot the town has 
been reduced to ruins.

Estimates place the dead at about
100. .

Belief Trains Sent.
Trains are bringing assistance and 

relief supplies from Bologna, Peru
gia and surrounding cities.

The earthquake carried on its 
work of destruction throughout Tus
cany. At Borgo San Lorenzo, 15 
miles from here, a church collapsed 
and went tumbling down the side of 
a mountain.

Wires All Down.
The railway station at Rufa and 

a number of houses are destroyed. 
The whole region of Mugello has 
been shaken by the earthquake but 
telegraphic communication has been 
interrupted and it is impossible to 
obtain any accurate information re
garding loss of life or property.

Population of 200,000.
The old quarter of the town has 

a population of 200,000 and is on 
the west bank of the River Arno. 
The buildings. Including many of 
the historic edifices of Europe, were 
built In the middle ages. The streets 
of the old quarter radiate from cen
tral squares. They are mostly nar
row and winding and lined with rick
ety buildings centuries old but which 
have continued to serve as dwelling 
places for the poorer classes.

An Imposing Palace.
The most famous stnmture in the 

old quarter is the Palazzo Pitte, an 
imposing palace built in 1440 and 
occupied by the King of Italy on his 
visits to Florence. It contains many 
wonderful art treasures. The Santa 
Maria del Carmine Church, a Car
melite monastery rebuilt in 1782 af
ter a disastrous fire. The museum of 
natural science and St. Mark’s 
Church are all located in the old 
quarter, also the famous Florence 
cathedral, one of the foremost edi
fices In Italy.

“The City of Plrtwers.”
Florence lies at the foot of the Ap- 

peniue mountains and is known as 
"The City of Flowers” . It has been 
the mecca df thousands of American 
tourists but Restrictions on travel im
posed by the war and the fact that 
the tourist season virtually ends in 
the middle of June makes it appear 
unlikely , that many Americans were 
in the city when it was rocked by 
earthquakes Sunday.

E(^oute to the. United States with 
President Wilson, on Board the U. 
S. S. George Washington, June 30.—  
(By wireless to New York)— Pres
ident Wilson, who sailed from Brest 
yesterday afternoon, is very tired as 
a result of his long and arduous la
bors, but is highly pleased with the 
results of his work in Paris.

He plans to devote the greater 
portion of the homeward voyage to 
resting.

The President is preparing to ad
dress Congress reviewing what has 
taken place since the peace discus
sions opened.

Numerous messages of congratula
tion continued to pour in upon the 
President this morning. He devoted 
considerable time to answering the 
cordial felicitations from the rulers 
of various European countries and 
other personages who had wished 
him God speed.

To Beach N. Y. in 8 Days.
It is thought the Presidaitt will 

reach New York harbor next Monday, 
making the voyage from Brest in 
eight days. According to present 
plans he will land at Hoboken and 
immediately hoard a special train 
for Washington. He will address a 
joint session of Congress on his ar
rival there.

The copy of the peace treaty which 
President Wilson is taking with him 
contains nothing especial.

Printed on ordinary book paper 
are the final terms, along with them 
the original terms so that they can 
be compared and in order that the 
changes cannot be questioned.

American peace commissioners re
maining behind will not recede from 
the position taken upon the Dalma
tian question.

(The Dalmatian question involves 
territory upon the Adriatic claimed 
by both the Italians and the Jugo
slavs).

Secretary Lansing has been di
rected to handle the American side 
of the negotiations and he will keep 
the President posted upon all de
velopments. 'It is generally expected' 
that a way out of the difficulty will 
finally be evolved. However, it IS 
stated as a positive fact that the 
United States will not accept the Pact 
of London as a basis of settlement 
in any manner whatsoever.

(The Pabt of London was drawn 
up among Great Britain, Prance and 
Italy by which territorial concessions 
were promised Italy in the event she 
entered the war on the side of the 
Entente. The United States was 
never a Iffirty^to this agreement.)

It is a lrea^  regarded as certain 
that the President will denounce ef
forts to nullify the treaty through 
the passage of resolutions, ilmilar 
to that of Senator Fall’s. Such ac
tion would he characterized tak
ing the side of Germany. Howeter* 
it is likely that a great portion o f 
the opposition will disappear whea 
all of the facts have been presented 
to the American Congress‘ and the 
American public.

In addition to being a Presidential 
ship the George Washington might 
be termed a “ bridal boat”  as she is 
carrying seven French war brides to 
the United States. These young wo
men married American soldiers Just 
before sailing.

A daughter Buth Virginia was 
born June 24 to Mr. and Mrs. AlvAJi 
Woodward of Detroit, Mich. Mrs. 
Woodward, before her marriage, 
was Miss Carrie Sauer of Pine 
street. Mr. Wbodwardvifr a son of 
Rev. Woodward, formerly pastor of 
the Quarryvllle Methodist church.

MONITORS BOMB BUDAPEST. * 
London, June 80.—Monitors 

bombarded the soviet headquartera 
in Budapest SuXday, sirtd a OcuMTf 
dispatch to the Central Neifs. Gal
lows were erected in the publid' 
parks and' leaders of ,the r e r ^  
against , the Soidet foVaiiiMHkt 
publicly executed.
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887 Main 6ti

Cobked
Gobel’s Pressed Ham, Veal Loaf, j^logna, Summer Sau
sage and Frankfoi^ .

Ouv<D#n Bakc^ D im , always iieady.
O u™ w h Beads, ÎreSh evlfery day.  ̂ '
Gobel’s Bacon— Streak-o-Fat and Streak-o-Lean just 

the rijght d it^rtiW is, sliced thin, without the rind. 
Wfe’d ik e  to fcive jjthi try it.
' thrash Milk and C r^m , Buitef and new laid Eggs.

J

All

T IR E  V U L C A N IZIN G
AUTOMOBILE CASINGS, TUBES, BICYCLE 
I aai prepared td vUicahiz^e all sizes of casings and 
I do first class wdrk and guarantee satisfaction 
work done promptly.

FISK AND STERLING TIRES 
for sale, atsO Tubes, Accessories, Oil and Gas.

A U G U S T  SE N K B E IL
30 OAK STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER, PttONE

Sis' y y.1. .-rfe.

»4tt

’8 8H8W “WHERi IMS’’ TIMORRIW’S «
mn \

1)̂ I!(M
-An Awtul SiUaH(tti lor

John Steele, happily married 
for five years and the father of 
a youfig son, suddenly firids that 
his first wife is not dead, but is 
living near his home, preparing, 
with ner paralytic partner, to 
blackmail hith. What can he 
do?

M i i m i )
F IM ”

Next Serial, “ Craig Kennedy”

Robert Herron

Same Stars ae “HEARtS OF THE WORLD”

Prices: Matinee, 5 and 10 c^ ts Evenings 10 uld 20 cents Witli War Ta^
■:0’.

Womens, Girls and 
Bathing Shoes 
Bathing Caps 

Bathing Trunks 
Athletic Shirts

S. iRLOW ft GO.
Cor. Main Street & Brainard

SAVED PROM DROWNING.

Stamford, June 30.— After being 
battered about in Long Island Sound 
In a small sailboat that had been 
disabled, Edward Walsh, Prank 
Sterc and Frank Hubloky, local 
young men, were rescued yesterday 
by a Sound steamer bound for Bos
ton. Thfey wired their folks here as 
sooh as the steamer reached Boston.

m OBIlB P M M
One car in every 15 painted free. 

It may be yours. This offer holds 
good till Sept. 1st, and Includes work 
uto to $75.00. Perhaps you have 
pht off having that car painted, 
thinking you could not spare It. We 
hjave taken on mdi’e liblp and cap 
ptit your car back Into service quick
ly. Stock Is advancing rapidly, and 
your paint job will cost you more 
later. We have ample supply to 
enable us to malnta în the same rea
sonable prices now chairged for some 
months, and we use only the high
est grade. All work guaranteed. 
Tops recovered and repaired. We 
also maintain, washing, cleaning 
and polishing service. DO IT NOW.

DAVIS BROTHERS
26 Cooper St., Soutii Manchester

CLOTHING GOING UP. .
According to a statement made by 

a well known clothing man in Man
chester Saturday, there will be, a big 
Increase in the price of tailored and 
ready made apparel this fall. One 
firm he said had already advanced 
the standard price of suits $10 over 
the old price and'it was quite proba
ble that suits would retail this win
ter as high as $10.0.

For Accurate 
Arid Scieritific 

Eye Sight 
Testing and 

Properly 
Fitted 

Glasses
See

WALTER OIAVER 
Farr Block 

915 Main Street 
South Manchester 
Hours 10 a. m. to 

8.30 p. m. 
Telephone 89-3 '

WherCj the best glasses are made

There are 843 languages and dia
lects In use among the blacks of 
Africa.

Among English women the custom 
of going without hats is rapidly 
spreading. Lady Rhondda, Miss 
Mary McArthur and other famous 
women speakers have joined the no
hat brigade, when, speaking on pub
lic platforms.

l i i i

T O R .I&
LENSES

Laurel Park
OPEN EV|:RY DAY

DANCIN G
ON TUESDAY, THURS
DAY, SATURDAY EVGS.
B înd Concert

Sunday Afternoon 
Moving Pictures

Sunday Evening
Restaurant, Merry-Go- 
Round, Boating, Free 
Swings, Parking Place, 
The best place for Outings 
and Picnics.,
CHARLES P . HATCH, Mgr. 

Phone Laurel 204-5

Express & Trucking
AUTO PARTIES

FREDERICK LEWIE
34 Hamlin St. Tel. 436-5

Blinded Australian soldiers are to 
be provided by their government 
with houses at a weekly rental of one 
shilling.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE H E LP 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict o f Manchester, on the 26th day 
o f June A. D. 1919. m - 

; Present, WILLIAM^ a  - HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.
- Estates o f JAMES. MICHAEL, SUS
ANNA and FRANCIS PATRICK 
REARDON o f  Manchester, in said dis
trict, minors.
upon application o f Rose Reardon 
praying to be appointed guardian of 
each o f said estates, as per application 
on file, it is

ORDERED— That the foregoing  ap
plication be heard and determined at 
the Probate office in Manchester in 
said district, on the 7th day o f July A. 
D. 1919, at 9 o ’clock  in the forenoon, 
and that notice be given to all per
sons interested in said estate o f the 
pendency o f  said application and the 
time and place o f hearing thereon, by 
publishing a copy o f this order once 
in som e newspaper having a circula
tion In said district, and by posting a 
copy o f this order on the public s ign 
post in said town o f Manchester, at 
least six days before the day o f said 
hearing, to appear If they see cause 
at said time and place and be heard 
relative thereto, and make return to 
this court.

W ILLIAM , S. HYDE, Judge. 
H-6-30-19 '

Classified ^  
Adv e r ti seme nt s

■IN THE-

FOR SALE— I have sold four four; 
fam ily houses recently and:.Intro';tw« 
customerts for tw o more. W hat have 
.you tp ctffey for I f  y o u  have a

’ ^<Aibie house n e »  the mlH see  ipe fo f  
sa^ .  ̂ ^ b e r t  J. S^ith,^'Bahk

HLIV
Given under the auspices of the South M. E. Chui'ch Men’s 

Friendship Club for Troop 5 Boy Scouts of Manchester

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict o f Manchester, on the 26th day 
o f  June A. D. 1919.

Present, W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f MICHAEL REARDON late 
o f Manchester, in said district, deceas
ed.

The Adm inistratrix having exhibited 
his administration account with said 
estate to this court for allowance, it is

ORDERED— That the 7th day o f 
July A. D. 1919, at 9 o ’clock, forenoon,, 
at the Probate office, In said' Manches
ter, be and the same is assigned for a 
hearing on the allowance o f said ad
ministration account with said estate, 
and this court directs the adm inistra
trix to give public notice to all per
sons interested therein to appear and 
be heard thereon by publishing a copy 
o f this order in some newspaper hav
ing s circulation In said district, and 
by posting a copy o f this order on the 
public signpost in the town where the 
deceased last dwelt, six days before 
said day o f  hearing and return make 
to this court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Judge. 
H-6-30-19

AT A COURT OF' PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict o f Manchester, on the 28th day of 
June A. D. 1919.

Present, W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f FLORINE S. DUPONT late 
o f Manchester, in said district, de
ceased.

On motion o f The Manchester Trust 
Co. administrator.

ORDERED—^That six months from 
the 28th day o f June A. D. 1919 be and 
the same are limited and allowed for 
the creditors within which to bring in 
their claims against said estate, and 
the said adm inistrator Is directed to 
give public notice to the creditors to 
bring in their claims within said time 
allowed by posting a copy o f this o r 
der on the public Isignpost nearest to 
the place where the deceased last 
dwelt within said town and by pub
lishing the same in some newspaper 
having a circulation In said probate 
district, within ten days from  the 
date o f this order, and return make to 
this court o f the .notice given.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE. Judge.
H-6-30-19

BRING r e s u l t s

BATE—-One cent a wwd 
first insertion  ̂ one half orat a 
word for each snbseqnent In- 
seraon. The combined initials 
of a name, or the filfnres of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimnm charge 20 cents.

Fot the accommodation of 
our patrons we will accejpt Tel> 
effiione advertis^tots for this 
column from any one whose 
name Is on onr bool^ payment 
tp be made at earliest conven
ience. fii <^er dises cash 
must accompany order.

Read By 10,000 Peo|ile

FOR SALE— Large 12 room double 
house, neatly finished, colonades, open 
stairway, white sinks, heat, hkht, 
walks and-', cement basement floor* 
Kitchen pina bathroom wHite enamel 
finish. Price only |5,000, easy terms. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Close to mills and tro l
ley, good six room cottage on large 
corner lot, the price is only $3,350. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— A neat bungalow o f  6 
rooms, extra large rooms, loads o f 
closet room, hard w ood finish, spacious 
reception halL a well built house, price 
only $3,200 for quick sale. Robert J. 
Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— ^Walking distance from  
mills on W etherell street. 9 room 
house, suitable fo r  one or tw o family, 
has Just been remodeled througlmitt 
and Is In perfect condition. Garden^ 
poultry houses, apple, pear, cherry 
and grapes. This place , la worth 
looking at. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building.

FOR SALE— Building lots, at low 
prices, Manchester Green section. 
W alker street, $300 up. Greenhurst; 
|the bungalow section) $500. W ater 
and sewer In. Two good lots close to 
East Cenfer and Holl street, $500 each. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Main street, Manches

ter, two fam ily house, only five years 
old, large barn, one acre o f land with 
100 feet on Main street to build and 
60 feet on another, either sell or trade. 
A  bargain. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street. Park building.

FOR SALE— Small building, 10x14 
feet, suitable for garage. Bargain. 
Inquire Charles Marks, 87 Summer St.

FOR SALE— Celery plants ready to 
set. W illiam Clark, Buckland. Conn.

FOR SALE— Thoroughbred Scotch 
Collie pups. Pedigreed stock. Pa
pers given with each pup. Inquire 
at 226 W est Center St, Town.

FOR SALE— On East Center streut, 
Manchester’s Fifth Avenue, modern 
residence, 10 rooms, interior oak fin; 
ish, garage, beautiful surrounding«i| 
w ill sell less than th« buildings a n  
worth. Robert J. Smith, Bank BvIlM. 

. . ■ ■ »:y.
FOR SALE— Property 

houses and large M m ; _
nearly tw o acres o f  land, one ------ ,,
has 13 rooms, other 5 rooms. Prlqe 
$3,800, less than the value o f  one 
house. Easy terms. Edward J. HolL

FOR SALE— Several nearby* farms 
and homes in and near Manchester. 
For Information call or phone W . W. 
Grant, 22 Cambridge street Manches
ter, Conn. Tel. 221, evenings or In 
the day time at 26 State^street Hart* 
for, Conn., TeL Charter $916. l l l t r

TO RENT.
TO RENT—A tenement o f  five rooms,' 

Apel Place. Inquire o f L. H. Knapp, 
18 Starkweather street.

TO RENT— Four room tenement oh 
Charter Oak street. Inquire W arren 
Taylor, 144 South Main St.

WANTED

A  Boy Scout
A THRILLING STORY OF A LITTLE LAD’S

BRAVERY
t w o  ACTS OF ANIAIATED IN TERESt

SCREEN REVIEW
THE s c r e e n  MAGAZINE OF WORLD-WIDE

riVENTS.

MADGE EVANS
MARY GARDEN OF THE SCREEN IN A FIVE 

ACT BRADY-MADE

THF

THRILLS, LAUGHS, HEART THROBS 
AND TEARS \

Ml in

A movemeiit worfiiy of local support.
ki the cold opm mn

the kiddies, mjoy fiw |hctur»)
can

it

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict o f Manchester, on the 28th day o f 
June A. D. 1919. r

Present, W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  SANEORD PALMER late 
o f Manchester, In said district, de-

On m otion o f  Arthur D. Palmer ad
ministrator.

ORDERED— That six montnjs from 
the 28th day o f June A. D. 1919 be and 
thhe same are limited and allowed for 
the creditors within which to bring in 
their claims against said estate, and 
the said adm inistrator Is directed to 
give public notice to the creditors to 
bring in their claims within said time 
allowed by posting a copy o f  this or
der on the public isignpost nearest to 
the place where the deceased last 
dwelt w ithin sal dtown and by pub
lishing the same in some newspaper 
b av in s a circulation in said probate 
district, within ten days from  the date 
o f this order, and return make to  this 
court o f the notice given.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Judge. 
H-6-30-19

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HOLD- 
en at Manchester, within and for the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 58th 
day o f  June 1919.

Present, W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Upon the exhibition to this court o f 
the agreement whereby Mary A. 
Toohy, guardian o f  Isabella Green', a 
*^inor 'resid ing  In ^ald district and 
Edward P. Dwyer and Agnes _F. Dwyer, 
husband and wife, both o f 'said dis
trict hava agreed UPon_^th%.,afloptlon 
o f Isabella  Green, a fflriai“ chiia o f 
the age o f  seven years residing In 
said district.

IT IS ORDERED— That A hearing 
upon said agreem ent be had at P ro
bate oU ce In the district o f Manches
ter. on the 5th day o f  July A. D. 1919, 
at 9 o’ clock In the forenoon, and that 
noticd be given to  all persons Interest
ed to appear at said time and place 
and show cause If any they have why 
said agre^nient should not .be approv- 

pu

FOR SALE— H alf acre o f rye Ap
ply at once L. Schaller, 36 1-2 W alk 
er street.

FOR SALE— ^Nine sheep, w ith or 
w ithout lambs. John H. Cheney.

FOR SALE— Gasoline stove. 3 burn
er with oven, in good  condition. W ill 
sell reasonably; also Ford runabout 
delivery body. Enquire 58 Cooper St.

FOR SALE— 85 acre farm, buildings 
in perfect condition with crops g row 
ing, price only $3,800 and cheap. 
Farms all sizes 10 to 400 acres at all 
prices, $1,500 to $40,000. A  .H. Skin
ner.

FOR SALE— 4 fam ily  house at 
$5,000; 2 fam ily house at $5,000; 2 fam 
ily house, 10 rooms, $4,OO0. A ll w ith 
in 6 minutes' w alk o f  Main street. 
Real estate, insurance and safes. A. 
H. Skinner.

FOR SALE— Belgian hares, 22 rifle, 
and lawn mower. Fred Baxter, 445 
Oakland street. Station 40.

FOR SALE— South end, 2 family, 10 
rooms, large lot, nice location, price 
$3,000, little cost and easy terms. W. 
Howard Barlpw, 140 Pearl St.
FOR SALE— North end, 10 room 
house, town water, on trolley, garage, 
price $1,400, part cash. W . Howard 
Barlow, 140 Pearl St.

FOR SALE— Grocery and meat
business, well established In good 
smart town Inquire T. R. Hayes, 66 
Pearl St.

WANTED— Rooms for light house-' 
keeping for  two persons, three months, 
or would occupy and care for house 
during vacation o f owner. Address 
A. O., care Herald branch office.

WANTED— Several loads o f filling, 
also a couple loads o f good loam. 
Mark Holmes, Strickland Place. 
Phone 178-5.___________________

BOY WANTBI>—Must be 16 years 
old. The J. W. Hale Co.

______ _4--------------------------------------------------
W ANTED— Teamster, steady work. 

$3.00 a day. Oak Grove Farm, 272 
Porter street, TeL 505.---- f.---^ ------ !------------------------------- -

WANTED— 25 women to string lath. 
Piece work, good wages made. Apply 
Hartman Farm, Buckland, Conn._  ̂ ■ I ■ ' ■

WANTED— A  cook  for the siiminer 
at Fenwick. Apply to, Mrs., Frank 
Parley, care o f Miss 
South Manchester.

Mary Cheney,

W AN TED^Tenem ent o f six roonls 
with improvements for fam ily o f 
adults. Adress, W . A., ■ Main Office, 
Herald.__________________________

CROCHETERS—  Experienced, woUl 
bootees and saoques. Beat : pricsiL 
Steady work. Full year. Send sam 
ples or state experience. Henry 
Schanzer Co., 11 East 26th S t, New 
York City.

LOST.

FOR SALE— Beautiful eight room 
cottage on Lewis street, all modern 
improvements. Garage. Bargain. 
15 Spring street. Telephone -446-2.

THE PERSON WHO TOOK robbUs 
from the residence at. Church,, afld 
Chestnut street may avoid trouble ny 
returning same.

' !■ . . > ,...t !■*
LOST-—^Near the depot, dischat%e pa

pers o f Vincenzo Pifferl. _  Flndpr 
" Blplease return to W ar Bureau.

FOR SALE— Pour-fam ily  house, 
north end, practically new. A  bar
gain. W allace D. R ob b ,.868 Main St, 
Park Building.

FOR SALE— Neat stucco bungalow 
o f  six rooms In excellent location, 
steam heat and a ll  Improvements, 
Price low, easy terms. W allace D. 
Robb, 858 Main St., Park Building.

POti SALE— 5 room b u h ^ lo w , solid, 
oak : interior within 400 feet- o f  Main 
S t  Price Is low .. Large . Bank 
m ortgage can remain. W allace D. 
Robb, 858 Main S t  ̂ Parte Building. «

FOR SALE— Oft Center atreet $ town 
this is a  beauty.

mBCKliLANEOUS.
'  • • * < f.

DIRT FREE for carting froin fiUm- 
hiit street. P. J. O’Leary. < '

ed. by**]^bllBhlng this order once An 
the Manchester Herald, • a newspaper 
published at Manchester, in . the Coun
ty o f  Hartfbrd, In the State o f  Con
necticut, aufl by posting ;a copy o f  this 
drdef bn the public mgnpost o f  tp© 
tow n o f '  Manchbalef in the County o f  
Hartford in the State o f  Connecticut, 
nearest to the place o f  residence o f  skid 
child, at least 6. .days before the day 
hereinbefore aselgned by this court 
fo r  said hearlBgi ' ,

W IELIAM  S. HYDE, Judge.
H-6-80-11

FOR s a l e — Bufi4ing lots In all sec
tions o f  the' town fr-om $360 up. W al
lace D. Robb, 868 .M ain, S t. Parte 
Building. ^

> NOO^Cfi. i 
Notice is hereby giVen to 

voters of the Eighth Schoql ah 
itiea District of Mahcheiitdir, 
there will be a special mee 
said District, heid in . the 
Hall in the , nbw school 
$7orth School street, dft Bto 
ningi.Jufy 7, 1919, at irdti 
the following purposed,

1. To see it the Yotera

XL

Houses sell. qui;:te .stoeet SejRobert’

— , ^ ' ■ .......aaid District durist: tlttr 0^1
, FOR SALE^airden street, large ,2- juiy and Aagnst. 
family house of. 12 rooms, terg? tot J  S s a S  «Sy

^ ro jfe r  to  cbm e
F .

Eighth ShfcopV’iia!^ 
trlct pt Jdanc*

this one before  i t  n  Sol 
Smith, Bank Building.

FOB SALE-4rearly hew flat with oak, fl ■ ■ " "
double floors.

jnLr Ti
ert J. Smith,
Price o i

■Si
Rob-

- /

ttajr W

S i # l i l t

. - -- •! ■ ■ : . i  V •. . . t • r



G. E . KEITH FURNITURE €U.,
This S a le-N ext to the January S ale-T he greatest Evejnt a f the Year

Greatest values o f th ^eason  in strictly ratable service giving merchandise
Our Sales have always been attractive— t̂hey have met your expectations. This year with prices steadily advancing 

vou can realize that it will be economy to take advantage of the speciM sale prices. We have gone through our entire 
stock and cut the prices from 25 to 40 per cent. You will find Sale Tags with prices plainly marked or every article.

Aluminum Coffee Percolaters $3.50 Kind, for $2.69

White Mountain Refrigerates
“ THE CHEST WITH THE CHILL IN IT ’̂

$27.50 kind for  .................................................................$19.75 $37.50 kind for ......... ........................................................$29.75
$31.50 kind for ............................ ............................... • .$22.50 $47.50 kind for ........................... v .............................. .. .$38.00
$33.50 kind for .................................................................$24.50 $55.00 kind for ......................................................... .. .$44.50

Prices on these will be higher next season.

All Copper Boiler for $4.50 Slightly Damaged

carnages
NEW AND COMPLETE ST^OCK, ALL THE LATEST IMP BO YEM ENIS.

$30.00 Carriages f o r ......................   $23.50
$35.00" Carriages for .........................................  $27.50
$70.00 Carriages f o r ......................................................... $55.00

$17.00 Strollers for ................................................ •..
$21.50 Strollers fm *...................—  ..............................$16.50
$27.50 Strollers for .........................................................$21.50

25% Reduction on Blankets and Comlortables

ings and Mattresses
~1N THE FACE OF STEADILY ADVANCING WHOLESALE PRICES YOU BUY AT THESE WONDERFULLY LOW 

PRICES.

$7.50 W. E. Beds f o r .......................................... .............. $5.49
$9.50 W. E. Beds f o r ............................................ ............$6.79
$16.50 White or Oxidized f o r ........................................$11.95
$17.50 Brass Beds f o r ............................................ ...... .$12.75
$25.00 Brass Beds f o r .................................................... $19.75

$35.00 Brass Beds f o r .................................................... $28.50
National Long ^ d  Spring, the $6.95 kind for . ^. . .  .$5.49
Woven Wire Bed Sprii^, the $8.95 kind f w ...............$6.95
Cane Combination Mattress, the $10.95 kind f o r ----- $9.50
All White Cotton Mattress, the $17.50 kind for ; . .  .$12.95

4 Piece Living Room Suite lor $37.50 Was $50.00

Rockers fcwr the Parlor, Living Room  or
STRONG, COMFORTABLE AND STYLISH. LARGE ASSORTMENT.

$5.50 Rockers for ..................  $3.98
$12.50 Rockers for .....................................   $9.95
$13.50 Rockers for ......................   $10.75

$16.00 Rockers f o r ............................................................. $12.75

$22.50 Rockers for . . . . ................................................ $17^95
$30.00 Rockers for .........................................................$22.50
Extra Special— ^Large Spring Seat and Spring Cushion

Rocker covered with fine g r ^ e  tapestry for $24.50, were 
$35.00. ^

Genuine Leather Seat Dining Chairs for $3.75 Were $4.95

Buffetts and Dining Tatdes
$.35.00 G. O. Buffet for . . . .  - ............................................ $27.50
$45.00 G. O. Buffet f o r .................................................... $36.50
$60.00 G. O. Buffet f o r .................................................... $48.00
$22.50 G. O. Dining Table f o r ..........................................$17.95

$27.50 G. O. Ifining TaWe for  ................... .................. $21.95
$45.00 G. O. Diidng Table f o r ............... .........................$34.50
8 Piece Dining Room Suite in American Walnut for $155, 

was $195.
5 Piece Chamber Suite iii Old lyw y  for $120, was $151.

New Perfe<4i(Mi Oil Stove Ovens for $3.75 Were $4.70
These are but a few o f the Bargains which we have to offer.

r '•

While prices quoted are for CASH ONLY oijr easy weekly or monthly payment plan is p p ^  to you i f  ^ t  wepared 
to pay cash. We give Ke-Fur-Co. Trading Stamps with aU purchases for Gash or Easy Payments. Y « i  can fumum yomr 
home free -by saving these stamps. Over $1,600 worth were redeemed by us last year.
HALF H OM DAY ULOSING SCHEDULE. Store wfll dose Hiursday at noon during July and August.

WE ̂ I4 P  MAES HOMES A ^ A C n V E MANCHfiSHfeM,

Maizie, who for many years was 
ipnown as the <meen of British rhur- 
lesque, was passively pernitttina 
Harlon, her partner  ̂ to blackmail 
her husband, John Steele,'rmtil------ .

Maizie was not of partioulhrly fine 
character. She had : been brought 
up in the wrong envioronment to be 
come the possessor of high ideals. 
So when Harlon found that Ste< 
supposing Maizi^had been killed 
a train* wreck, had married aga: 
Maizie even went so far as to help 
Harlon in his blackmailing scheme 
Of course, Maizie protested at the 
Job but her'protest didn’t go very 
far. And then, as stated before, 
something happened which made 
her change her viewpoint entirely 
She got another slant on matters and 
she awakened into ;a big, whole
hearted' woman.

You’ll see what It was that awak
ened Maizie when yo^ see "The 
Quickened Flame’’ , the new World 
Picture, starring, Montagu Love and 
June Elvidge, which is scheduled 
for showing tonight at the Park 
theater. Mr. Love is seen in the role 
of John Steele, while Miss Elvidge 
appears in the role of Maizie.

"The Quickening. Flame” is a blĝ  
story told in a big way. It gives 
these two famous stars splendid 
roles for the display of ^Jfeir great 
talents, and it tells a sto;y,feat grips 
and holds the attention qf every 
spectator from start to finish. ’There 
are many beautiful outdoor scenes in 
this produ<itlon. From first to last 
it is a very superior picture.

Tomorrow D. W. Griffith’s "A 
Romance of Happy Valley” will he 
the feature. It is, of course, one of 
the best pictures on the market be
cause when Griffith directs a picture 
you know what that means.

The bill tonight will also contain 
Episode One of "The Carter Case” , 
a Craig Kennedy Serial, with Her
bert Rawlinson starring as Craig 
Kennedy and Margaret ' Marsh as 
Anita Carter In co-stellar position 
which episode deals with the myster
ious murder of Anita’s fathel*, Shel
by Carter, by means of an Ingenious 
contrivance of scientific deadliness, 
such as German frightfulness in the 
great war has employed with terror
izing effect.

The gruesome murder occurs on 
the very moment that Craig Kenne
dy consents to undertake to protect 
Anita and her father and solve the 
riddle of Carter’s secret enemies 
who seem to strike from the air. In 
mortal dread of the great detective’s 
intervention. Carter’s enemies de
cide to pounce upon Anita and Ken
nedy at once, while the latter is still 
unaware of his opponents and their 
mode of attack and consequently 
defenseless against their ruthless 
assaults. They overwhelm Kenne
dy and his friend, Walter Jameson, 
in a viplent, hand-to-hand combat 
and with them helplessly bound, An
ita is dragged by an airplane to ap
parent certain death.

The Kids are at it again! 
Travelling by Parcel Post! 
Kidnapping an Airplane!

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

Jane and Katharine
The William Fox G>medy

A story of two little girls whose pranks are perilous,, but who 
manage to make everybody happy>>e8peciaUy 

those in the audience -

'is
Man of Might New ComedyJ

Circle Theater
All the advance notices about 

Jane and Katherine Lee are true 
Their new picture, called "Smiles” 
which will be shown tonight and to
morrow at the Circle theater is one 
of the best shown here in many a 
day.

The picture opens with a surprise, 
and the odd situation is followed 
immediately by Showing Jane and 
Katherine washing a dog in a bath
room. Their father is at the front 
and they are being cajed for by a 
housekeeper.

When an Aunt sends for them the 
housekeeper feels that a burden is 
taken off her shoulders. But in
stead of sending them in the usual 
way she economizes by putting par
cel post stamps on them and turning 
them over to the postman. The 
housekeeper Tefuses to pay postage 
on the dog; but the wise ^nim a 
hurries to the station, where Jane 
secrets him in the parcel post hag 
in which she has been placed.

The fun is rapid from that point 
on. The story has a touch of the 
war in it, and Jane and Katherine 
do their part in helping to get spies 
and in bringing their Aunt and her 
sweetheart together. It Is a fine 
picture, full of fun and frolic.

^ n  the hill also will be the serial 
"The Man of Might” and a comedy.

HON0BABLV BISCSARGED
Soldiers and sailors who have re

ported at the War Bureaif^ln thfS 
past few days aa having been honor
ably discharged from the service 
are:

Private Robert J. Dowd.
First Glass Private William 

Kennedy.
First Class Private Herman 

Vennen.
Wagoner Charles Bean.
Private Vincenzo Blfferi.
First  ̂Class PrlYSte James M 

Sipples.
First Class Private Wm. P. Black

B

E

Attadblhe phig, turn 
the switch and, by 
the time you are ready 
for the iron, the iron 
is ready for the work, 
when you use a

G-E O ectrk: Flataon
Let us show you how you can do your whole 
week’s ironing without discomfort, trouble, or 
loss o f time, and at a total cost o f a few cents.! 
You really cannot afford to be without this 
wonderful hot weather help.

Manchester Electric 
Comp2Hiy

B-UO

THE C. W. KING 08.
SHOGESOM TO 0. H. tt.LEN

ALLEN PLACE, MANCHESTER

L U M B ^  GOAL, MASON’S SUPPLIES
BEAVER BOARD, SEWEfi PIPE 

FLU E LINHie

THE C. KIM6 eO.
TEUBPHONI! 128, MAJiOHKKTKR

J
%

I

For the
Acceptable and beautiful gifts in

Cut Glass Decsratad Chkia
Silverware Clodca and Ijamps

W . A  SMITH,
Successor to C. TIFFANY

Nu-Way Strmch Suspentkrs
No rubber but more stretch.
The Phoi^hor Bronze Springs do the trick at 75c tiie 

pair. „
A ff^ ts  for steam Laundry.

A  L. BROWN & <X»iH»ANY
Depot Sî âre. liKnehesttt, Cotiii.

msm
Bergeant Brneirt L. Morse.
T<m Sergeant Cecil E. Ogden.
1^. Lieut. John W. Dunn. '

During the fast fSw months of t3te 
war as many as 200,M6 American 
Soldiers pMsed throttHm liRtgland In a 
month.

■> . J

Hore than 1,700 students now 
nimUy come to uMyersities and..i 
tegsB -ip the Unit^ States lf<un 
too, Central America and Pm 
Athericaa rss»aUioS. ,

Chinese fa ^ e n  (liux 1^^ 
property to one son thiin tw 
M l isnst hate an eqiiid 

• -  ■ ...

v'.*'' • '.V.
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BOY SOOBT BENEIiiT.

-(M ^tN G ^^E  KNOT.
The vexatious question as to 

whether 2.75 per cent beer is intox 
icating will very soon be 
without the aid of eipeit testimony. 
If it 1» not intoxicatng *tben arrests 
for intoxication should cease after,] 
tomorrow. If a drunk appears in 
the police court in the future he will 
have two questions to answer: Did 
you get drunk on 2.75 per cent 
beer? If not*where did you buy the 
stuff which made you drunk? 
■Whii .̂ever way the first question is 
answered the result will b̂e disas* 
trous to the seller. 'If 2.7^ alc(mW 
hjas made a man drunk enough to be 
arrested then the''question of its in
toxicating power will be settled be
yond all dispute. But if 
that the victim drank > somkan 
stronger than 2.75, the man who 
sold it to him is self convicted of vi
olating the law, and will have to 
reckon with Uncle Sam’s officials.

An open air bepefit performance 
will be staged on {the lawns of the 
South Methodist church tomorrow 
evening for the pi^pose o  ̂ asslstlhg 
Troop 5 of the Boy Scouts of Man
chester. The affair is given and ar
ranged by the Men’s Friendship' 
Club of the South Bod church. The 
club at a recent meeting unanimous 
ly voted to co-operate with the Jut 
enile military body in securing funds 
for the big camping expedition 
which will be held this summer.

An open air movie show will be 
the feature of ,the, program. There 
will also be an entertainmeint and a 
concert by the local Salvation Army 
band. Over one'' ttfopsan^ tickets 
have already been disposed of and a 
record breaklis '̂  ̂  ̂Is pre
dicted \ for tomorrow evening, A 
force of men were busily employed 

decided I today preparing, the groud0B for the
occasion. • ^ ;

The headline aittraction for the 
movie entertainmei^t .is jj[;,t'?yp reel 
special production, “ The Adventures 
of a Boy Scout’’, This film is both 
interesting and instructive and In 
addition contains a thrilling story of 
a little lad’s bravery. Madge Evans, 
the Mary Garden of the screen, will 
also be seen in a five act Brady- 
Made special, “The Little Dutchess’’ 
Tfifs ‘is 'a light comedy-drama, tells 
a charming story and is refreshingly 
free from suggestiveness. An ani
mated pictorial concludes the bill

i i M  History  OF THE
WORLD WAR.

What Happened June 29 and 30
‘ I JOKE OR INSULT.
‘ It is difficult to tell whether for
mer German Chancellor Hollweg is 
trying to insult the Allies or amuse 
them. It is only in the former sense 
that his offer ttJ stand trial in place 
of the Kaiser and accept the judg
ment which the high court shall Im- 
IK)se can be taken by the representa
tives of the allied' governments. - 

In his sensational effort to he 
heroic the former Chancellor has 
succeeded in being exceedingly 
cheap. His plea is futile and will 
have no other result than to con
vince the world— if there is any por
tion that still needs convincing—  

/  that the old regime in Germany 
' simply can not understand the con- 

c^ ts ol justice and of humanity as 
tirose principles afe held by the rest 
of the civilized nations.
. The allied and associated powers 

are not blood thirsty. It is not a 
mere killing that they want. They 
seek justice and they are bound to 
have it; not against the puppet, 
even though he be the chief puppet, 
but against the arch criminal who 
pulled the strings that prompted 
that puppet in his every aat. The 
representatives of the allied • powers 
will not be parties to the farce of 
trying a dummy.

Hollweg begs that he be permit
ted to bear the “ sole responsibility’ ’ 
for the acts of his government while 
he held the office of Chancellor but, 
stained as his hands certainly are 
with the blood of innocents, there Is 
one whose hands are dyed a deeper 
crimson and that one is not, as Holl
weg calls him, “ His Majesty, the 
Emperor’ ’ or “William II of Hohen- 
zollern’’ but plain WiRinm Hdheh- 
zollern, formerly war • lOfd bf 'the 
Germans and, as si ĉh, guilty of 
Satanic crimes against humanity, 
morality and international law.

The Mofiiroe Doctrine Ts Protected  
B y the League o f Nations Covenant
On; thl9 page The Herald Is print

ing a series of letters touching every 
angle of the plan for a League of 
Nations proposed by the Paris Cov
enant. now awaiting ratification by 
the United States Senate. In accord
ance with the authors’ wishes the 
indlvidnal letters are not identified 
with any one writer.

They are written by;
William H. Taft, Ex-PresIdent of 

the United Statps.
George W. Wlckei^ham, formerly 

United States Attorney Geiwral.
A. Lawrence Lowell, President of 

Harvard Univefsity^
Henry W. Taft, of the New York 

Bar.

•A

THE M OltnOE DOCTRINE. *
Article XXI of the revised Cove

nant of the League provides as fol
lows :

“Nothing in this covenant shall 
be deemed to affect the validity 
of international engagements 
such as treaties of arbitration 
or regional understandings like 
the Monroe Doctrine for secur
ing the nmintenancQ of, peace.’ ’.
It is assCTred tl\at this article does 

not adequately reserve the Monroe 
Doctrine because it is not a “ region
al understanding’ ’and its purpose 
is not the “ maintenance of peace.’ ’
It is also objected that although the. 
Monroe Doctrine is a national pol
icy, any dispute concerning its res
ervation in Article XXI shall be sub
mitted to the League for arbitra
tion or examination under Articles 
XIII or XV. The reason for these 
objections disappears upon an exam
ination of the general purpose of the 
League and the character and ef
fect of the Monroe Doctrine.

Its Origin.
In 1823 a number of South Amer

ican states, having thrown off the 
yoke of Spain, had become inde
pendent republics. It was believed 
that the European powers constitut
ing the Holy Alliance were planning 
to overturn the independence of the 
new states and by making them col 
onies of a European <state to intro
duce in this hemisphere the auto
cratic monarchical principle. It was 
to frustrate such a design that Pres
ident Monroe in his annual message 
to Congress said:

“■‘We should cjAsIder-an^ 
tempt on their pk t—-the part of 
European powers to extend 
their systems to any portion of 
this hemisphere-^as dangerous 
to our peace and safety” , and 
“ We could not view any inter
position for the purpose of op? 
pressing them—the young Am
erican Republics—or control
ling in any other manner their 
destiny by any European pow
er in any other light than as a 
manifestation of an unfriendly 
disposition toward the United 
States.”

How It Developed.
The principle of, the Doctrine 

thus proclaimed has been so devel
oped during the last hundred years 
that it now infcludes the prohibition 
of attempts by foreign nations, 
whether by war -or purchase, or 
diplomatic intrigue, to make terri
torial acquisitions or establish new 

1914. I strategical footholds, upon or near
Viennese students burp ; flag of T the Wostern Hemisphere, or to se- 

Serbian Legation * * * .A-B C me- cure political advantage in the do- 
diators on Mexican:*Tsituation at Baf-j mestic affairs of American nations.

1914.
Prinzip, Serbian assassin of \Fer- 

dinand, and score of others arrested 
* * • Austrian military and clerical 
circles urge war on Serbia.

1915.
Germans cross Galician border; 

capture Polish town of Tomaszo; 
drive Russians back on 250-mile 
front * * * President Wilson pre
pared for a peace move.

1916,
Sir Regor Casement sentenced to 
death for high treason * * • U. S. 
Senate passes raifitia draft bill • * 
President Carranza orders release 
of captive Americaii soldiers; Mex
ican War believed averted * ■ f* *■ 
Russians capture 10,500 Germans.

i9 ir .
Greece breaks with Central Pow-

------
the fau^Uar concert ■ of European 
powers, except that it.affects a 
greater number of nations more 
widely separated geographically, and 
Is asserted by a  sUigle powerful na
tion able, without the sanction of 
treaty stipulations, to maintain it. 
It does not become effective so 
much by the acquiescence of the 
:American nations subject to Its op
eration as from its recognition by 
nations of other par^s o f the' world 
as a political policy which cannot be 
disregarded by theni except at the 
risk of war with the United States. 
‘Since the Monroe' Doctrine is thus 
based upon an inherent national 
r i^ t, it is entirely consistent with 
the principle of mutual self-protec
tion, underlying Article X of the 
Covenant of thb League which seeks 
to check ' threatened “ external ag
gression” affecting' “ tho territorial 
integrity and existing political inde
pendence of all members of the 
League.”  •

Broad Purpose of Article X.
While doubtless Article X  was de

signed primarily to give . protection 
to the seven narw Europeau republics 
and the four Ritpnbmohs nations im 
the Near East, created under the 
Treaty of Peace, and probably also 
to Prance and Belgium, in its broad
er aspect -it was intended, in the 
words of the Preamble of the Coven
ant, “ to achieve international peace 
and security” by discouraging hos
tile aggression everywhere; and so 
far as it prevents a European or an 
Asiatic nation from interfering 
with the territorial integrity or the 
exisiting political independence of 
any nation of the Western Hemis
phere, it accomplishes in that p#rt 
of the world precisely the result aim
ed at by the Monroe Doctrine. And, 
furthermore, quite Indepently of the 
new Article XXI, the United States 
would undoubtedly be called upon 
under Article X  itb repel an aggres
sion upon an American state, be

thp KltcherfCat>ihet:1hat-8ave8. of steps p la y e r  1^;,
I’m Forever 

'Bubbles
That Tumble-Dowjt: i 

Shack ill ^
•90c

Alabama Lullaby 90c
Chong .......... .. 90c
Lonesome, That’s All

Salvation LassjB oi^. 
Mine . .  ,> . .  ..>» 90cs|

offers from our

Make this yhim m crenjoyableby spending 
less time in the kitchen

The inevitable three meals must be prepared e^ch hot July 
day. But they need not take up as much o f your time as they 
now do.- And they need not tire you so much.

A  Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet allows you to sit resffully at 
your work. . A^l needed utensils ahd supplies are  ̂ withip, r 
reach, conveniently arranged. Thus mteals are quickljr made 
ready and without an unnecessary motion or step. ,

This is the time to install a Hqosjer. Many models
lect from. All moderately priced.  ̂ Fasy terms if you’ sb 
sire. Visit our Hoosier department now.

V

Second Hand 
Store

“ Englander”  Couch
B^d ............... $10

5 Cane Bottom Chairs 
$2.50 each.

Several Iron Beds 
from  . .  - . . . .  $2.50,

Buffet . ^--------- $15-
Small Tables from $2

^ ^ ^ — ♦
iS ib iim er C o m fo rts  I
•S------------------------ ;------ ♦
Oouch -Hammocks

$12.85.
Porch. Chairs, from  

$3.95; : /
Reed Roc^era . . . .  $8

Steiuway Pianos 

Stc^^ay Pianolas 

Victor yictrolas
“Assistant Home Makers”

Bwkey & Gay Fttmitnre 
Whittall Bugs 
Glenwood and Crawford 
Ranges

cause, ;Bot'only wcjuld its political in-1 word or voices In the air.
terest be immediately involved, but I “ I ana for upholding the Amefi-
also because, byuriie^on of territorial cah\flag and not for hauling it down

ers h * * Peace by victory insisted
on by Lloyd George in great Glas
gow speech * * • Elihu Root, head' 
of American Commission, welcomed 
at Petrograd by General Brusiloff, in 
name of Russian army.

1918.
Rome announces 270,000 Aus

trians killed at the Piave • • * 
Camp Upton men hold new west 
front sector * * • American troops 
arrive in Italy * * * U. S. Senate, 
in four hours, votes $20,000,000,000 
war appropriation • Emperor 
Charles of Austria - declines -resigna
tion of Von Seydler ministry.

WHAT HAPPENED JUNE 30.

ON THEIR SACRED HONOR.^ 
Two votes against the League of I 

Nations are now certain. Senator 
Borah has declared that he won’t 
accept the covenant if “ the Savior 
of Mankind” should ask him to and 
now Senator Brandegee promises not 
to vote for it “ until hell freezes' 
over.”

atoga end peace discussions.

1918.
• Report reaches Unitfed States 20 
Americans lost whed^ U-38 sinks 
American catlle ship Armenian
* * * Navy men seize German wire
less plant at Sayville, L. I. • • • 
British advance mile at the Darden- 
elles.

Thp Monroe Doctrine ' is not a 
principle, of international law. It is 
a national policy based upon the 
right of every nation to , protect it
self against acts tending to embar
rass it in preserving its own national 
interests of political institutions. It 
is founded upon the same right as

proximity, it could most convenient-] 
ly act.

It is in the light of these effects] 
of Article X that the express recog- ] 
nition of the Monroe Doctrine in ] 
Article XXI should be examined.

Objections Answered.
' It is argued tbat the DMtrine it

self is Inadequately reserved by re
ferring to it as a “ regional under
standing.”  It heed not be dfenied 
that this descriptive phrase was not 
the bpst tlra,t cpuld hp,ve beeq select
ed to define the Monroe Doctrine, al
though the Doctrine la “ regional” in 
that it relates to a particular region 
and is an “ undratstamiing” in that it 
is widely accepted by the nations of 
the world. Probably the draftsmen 
of Article XXI, the majority of 
whom w'ere European statesmen, 
thought it unwise to attempt to for
mulate a definition of an American 
political policy,, concerning the llmi 
tations of which American state^ 
mdn have not always themselves 
agreed. But the important thing is 
that the Monroe' Doctrine* is declar
ed to be “valid” , thus rendering its 
COntlnned existence unaffected by 
the Covenant; and, as the comnaon 
understanding in this country of its 
character' and effect' is consistent 
with the principle of the general 
purpose of the Covenant, as indi
cated in Article X and the other ar
ticles designed to-preserve the peace ] 
of the world, it is a far cry to argue 
that the somewhat inept use of the 
phrase “ regional unc^rstandings” 
indicates that the high contracting 
parties intended by indflrection to 
raise doubts as to the complete res 
ervation of the Doctrine.

I am for the 8^ars and Stripes and 
not for the milk white rag of neu
tral internationalism. I am for the 
America of George Washingtpjl. '■ I 
believe Amei/ica can best serve bur 
manlty by blinding its own busi
ness, . I am not ..ready to cast this 
coUntry 'into a wftbhes’ cauldron of 
international complications.

“Are we to tax our people, <^h- 
script our boys and fight the battles 
of the world to ,please somebody’s 
‘idealism.’ Not on your life.”

The Senator said he was utterly 
opposed to the League of Nations 
and in favor of peace at the earliest 
moment. Said he:

“ I will leave the Republican party 
the moment it stands for this 
League.” He predicted the Demo
cratic party would f^il in making it 
a partisan issue. Closing, the Sen
ator said: “ So long as I represent 
the State of Connecticut I shall vote 
for what I thin^is the best interest 
of the country as a whole.”

SALVATION ARMY FUND> 
NOW TOTALS $5,70523

Total Shows Town Again Lives Up 
to Record 100 Per Cent Accom
plishment.

ney, Mr. and Mrs> Harry England, 
vjames M. Nichols, Mary A. Palmer, 
W f Al Strant, W. H. Coates, Rich
ard Ruddell, ,Charles . J. Magnell, 
Thomas J. Ro'ger&, Rose Carney, 
Marvon Chapman, Charles A. Day, 
Minnie F. Eddy.
■ $4 -EACH.'
■* Arina B. Luse, Jane McVeigh.

83 EACH.
George R: Nicholson-, A. Friend, 

George E. McNamara, Edward F. 
Taylor, D. H. Husband, Lizzie Wal
do, Caroline E. Lan^, Mrs. Joseph 
G.'u Hanna, 'S. Venhart, Thomas 
jo^ce* George Leggett.

, . 82.50 EACH.
Archie. Morrison.

82 EACH.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Brink, Martha 

Fox, William^rmstrong, Mrs. John 
Conlon, Mrs. D. Carson, Hilda Jones, 
Joseph Wright, Lizzie Cooke, Geo 
Davidson, Ella M. Bidwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. House, Ellen Seger- 
dahl, James Best, Mrs. Jbhn Hous
ton, Mrs. Walter Gustafson, Ger
trude Phillips Henry Robinson, Mr 
and Mrs. W. E.' Burke, Alex. Cple 
Harriet M. Carter, Florence R 
Wheaton, Robert Dewey, J. A. Fitch, 
John Addy, John Humphries, Mrs, 
L. N. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Peterson, Elizabeth Duncan, A. 
Friend, Robert Brown, Mr. H. Ross 
Lewis, Ralph Von Deck, Thomas Ir
win, Thomas Freebufn, Sarah Mc- 
Addam, Mrs. R. Vennert Annie Orr, 
Edwin McCullough, William Hutton 
jQbn Dougan, M. J. Donahue, Wil
liam Waddell, Letitla White, Jas. 
Harrison, Rachel Gibson, Lizzie 
Ruddell, Delia Scerry, Mr. .and Mrs. 
Joseph Irwin, George Brennan, N^ 
lie Pearson, Alice Brause,.
Smith, Joseph Shelton, Tradnia'

A 'TRIBUTE.
1916.

French capture Thiaumont * *
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Goodwin, whose Terrific fighting at Verdun • •

death took place last Friday, has 
been a member of this community 
for 26 years, holding for all of those 
years the position ps Head of the ] 
Teachers’ Boarding  ̂ House.

If this community is grateful to j 
the many fine teachers who have In
fluenced their children, they may 
well extend their gratitude to Mrs. 
Goodwin.

Coming in cbntact with number-]

Brandegee Says He Won’t Support 
League “ Until HellFreezes Over”

Russians, capturri  ̂ Kolonea • • * 
“ No war unless necessary” , says Wll-1 
son. * * • Pershing awaiting rein
forcements in Mexico • * • Cap
tain Tauscher,,^accused of conspiring ] 
with Von Papen to bomb Welland! 
Canal, freed by jury.

1917.
Formal announcement of Ameri

can troops arrival in France • * • 
U. S. Shipping Board seizes 87 Ger-|

Senator Declares He Will Not Be Buncoed with ai^ lingo
about Humanity or the Moral Forces—-Would Not Fight

/
to “ Heaso Somebody’s Idealism.

/

16fes young women, her splendid in-,j jjjgu vessels • * * Senate fixes war
------------I .. . .  $1,652,170,000

mile nearer Lens 
Fiercefighting at Verdun

revenue bill
* • • British
* « *

; ,

OTence can hardly be over-estinmt 
d8. She stood for the highest ideals 
iand many girls when the time came 
Ôr them to leave, left her house 

Inspired to their best efforts by Mrs.
Goodwin.

Everything that Mrs. Goodwin 
undertook was done ' better than

' most of us would have tried to done, j i,j.ea,k Into Lens salient on a two 
She was loyal to what she believed ŷin a half-mile • * *

to be rlght-^-loyal to the highest | Germans mass fpr attack on Amerl- 
'  standards of work, of friendsMp and 
Nof self-dlscIpline.

' Her loss will be very great to us

\
* * • Brazil’s navy joins our fleet. 

1918.
France recognizes Czecho-SIovak 

nation * • * English and Japanese 
land at Vladivostok * . * • Frenjch

m .
A Friend.

cans at Belleau Wood * * * Eu 
gene Debs arrested at Socialist 
meeting at Cleveland, charged with 
sedition.

Copyright 1919, New Bra Features.

In a special interview published 
in the Hartford Courant this morning 

Brandegee makes the fol- 
fewpg I’gmarks regarding his posi- 
tlbh on the League of Nations.

“ I wish to say a word to th  ̂ free
men of the good, old state of Con
necticut. This country has had three 
critical shocks. First, achieving Its 
independence; second, framing its 
constitution; third, preserving the 
union under the constitution. We 
are now confronted with ifhe fourth 
crisis. It is: Shall we preserve our 
Independence or surrender ft? 
am an American and nothing else. I 
am a United States Senator and a 
member o f the comiiilttee on foreign

Seven hundred and five dollars 
above the $5,000. mark; that is the 
record of the Salvation Army drive 
Below are the names of the' con
tributors who gave the final shove 
that sent thd^und over the top.
Mr., and Mrs. Lawrence Case 50.00

B. Cheney . . .  .,................ .50.00
Mr. and Mrs.'E. C. StanlejL ..25.00 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. .Chene^ . .25.00
F. T. Blish Hdw. Co................. 25.00
Watkins Brothers, Inc............25.00
Elsie D. Cheney ......................25.00
Mrs. Howell_ Cheney ................25.00
R. LaMotte R ussell............. -..15.00

816 EACH.
James Wright and family, Robert 

J. Smith, E. L. G. Hohenthal, Sr., F. 
H. Whiton, Goetz Bread Company, 
Norton Electrical Inst. Co., W. 'T. 
Morton, Louis S. Carter, C. Elmore 
Watkins, Isaac Proctor.

86 EACH.
Mr. and Mrs. David McCann.

85 EACH.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCabe, Alice 

McCabe, Mrs. Minnie Leggett, Wm. 
J. Hanna, John and Mrs. • Lyons, 
John P. Stone, W. F( Brown,«^eph 
Weir, Mr. and Mrs. R. RuSsett^as. 
Harrison ' and family  ̂ Williafi^^ed** 
ford, John Crawford, Roberta Jones, 
Robert Wetherell, John Croffar:d, 
Mr. and Mi;s. David Benson, Jenide 
A. Fay, P. J. Huniphrey, Minnie

relations. I have taken an oath to 
preserve and protect the Constitu
tion of the United States and, so 
help me God, I am going to do It.

“/L thoroughly realize* the respon
sibility which rests on me. I pro
pose to use the best judgment that 
God has given me without fear or I Matchett, Archibald orrance. Miss
favor. The so-called covenant for S. F. Robinson, H. B. and Mrs
J House, Mr. And Mrs. L. Wheaton, Fa League of Nations which the Exe- ^ ^ ^  ^
cutlve has made Article , 1 of the Farr, Charles E . . Norton
peace treaty is. In my opinlop, a j^^lph P. Norton, John Proctor, Jas
hideous monsj:rosity. I Shall never Wright, 2nd, Mr. and'Mrs. Laberge
vote for It until hell freezes over H. Qeet, Fred Shippee, Friend, L.
ahd I think that event js probably
somewhat..remote. I am not to be ^  g q  ^nd
bundoed with any lingo about hu-Jjjj,^ garry L\ Groyeri Har
manity or the m o^l forces of the|-yy f . Johnson and wife, Lillian Che-^ '

Shelter, George Tomjlson,, J. .Tru
man, Jane E. Campbell, Wnr;!’w it 
son, Wm. Robinson, Jane Grimason, 
Willard Horton, Robert Bulla, Jos, 
McGonigal, Mildred C. Hutchinson, 
John A. Hood, Emil Carlson, M. 
Pasternack, John Clulow, Al. Mc- 
Lachlan, Margaret Johnston, Alex 
Turkington, Edith Huiijphries, Liz 
zie Johnston, Richard McConville, 
Maggie Turkington, Thomas W. Ted 
ford, Christina England, VLlzzle 
Maxwell, Mrs. Jane Wright.'

81 EACH.
A. Friend, Patrick Gorman, Wil

liam Rogers, W. R. Mitchell, Mrs 
Carl Lindstorm, Richard Morrison, 
Gertrude Carrier, Helen Carrier, 
Walter Lewis, Anna Fogberg, Julia 
C. McVeigh,. Edith M. Arnold, Mrs 
W. E. Keyes, George E. Fefris, Aug 
Weiman, .Edward Stevenson, Will
iam McCdtTnlck, Francis Knapp, 
Charles Aspinwall, Mrs. Margaret 
Dwyer, Christiana Engel, Hariy A 
Schleldge, William McNeijll, Chris
tine Engel, Mrs. Sarah Smith, Mary
L. ^Harrington, Mrs.- C. Bolin, Marie
M. Holland, Roger Williams, Alice 
Devlin, John Downing, John Abapin 
David Neville, George Truman, A 
Dougan, Jr., Joseph Hills, John 
Marwinnlng, Adolph Carlson, John 
Adairiy, Julin Mason, Draper Ben
son, Mifinie Hager Cornell, Mary 
McAlpIne, John McAlpine, Mary 
Hayes, Lyda Caron, Sarah Cole, 
Amelle Lamberg, Violet. M. Dougan, 
B. H McC^arthy, Lizzie Tbornton, 
Mary Brennan, Jennie Metcalf, Jas. 
Lennon, Mrs. Samuel Conran, Mrs. 
H. Marsden, Rachel Thornton, Phil 
Ip Hall, Sadie K. Muldoon, M. Irwin, 
Ellen L. Corbin, Margaret Boyce, 
Thomas Schurmann, Fafmc Vartan- 
eslah, Paul Braddslan, Minnie Hall, 
James H. Campbell, Matt Robb, 
Margaret Truman, S. Magganlan  ̂
Rachel Joyce, Bernard. DevJUu, 'Clar% 
Gosbaefc, Sarah F . 'Smith,  ̂Mahrlir

Sahkesion, George Jones; Marian 
Lorln, Robert McDowell, Rachel 
Hadden, D. K. Phillian, _ Mary J- 
Jones, Nellie.^ Woodhouse, Thomas 
Brink, John McVeigh, C. B. Carlson, 
Clifford Sault,. William'’ Keating, 
Thomas Bottln, Jennie Clulow, John 
Tedford, John Falon, Annie Haugh, 
Sarah Stevenson, B. L‘ * Bendere^n, 
Mrs. Lititia Glenney, S u l^
Joseph Trotter, P.
Anderson, Lizzie 
ford, J. J. Williat.,.,— ^  -
Maud "McKee, Charles fluhhet  ̂< 
topher Grey, Tony Brito, -‘̂ Joseph ' 
Stevenson, 'Thomas Wrfght, Robert 
McCoughy, Thomas Morrison, Jof- 
seph Hadden, Adam Dyko, Charles 
E. Anderson, J. Comfretardy. An
drew Qulh, Robert Binks, Elios Gus
tafson, J. W. Shorts, Joseph'Kapp, 
Thomas Toman, Francis McCaton, 
William McKinney, James H. Neill, 
John McConville, Carl Earn, Henry 
McConville, Dennis McCarthy, Hen
ry Robbins, Rudolph Buggero, Ellen 
Thornton, Sarah McKay, M. MoynL 
han, Emily Taylor, Wm. B. Lull, 
Mary Neill, John Mullen, Elizabeth- 
Trotter, Owen Litter, Wm. J. Craw-• 
ford, Louis Reichard, Johh Thier, 
Jas. McCann, Emanuel Peterson, 
Eleanor Prentice, Ethel Downing, 
Mary Zaholowski, Susan Clifford, 
Joe Kean, Fannie Taylor, Jas. 'Tay
lor, Minnie Matchett, Sarah Mc
Veigh, Ben Hulton, Friend, Charles 
Neilson, Nora Sexton, Margaret 
Mikus, Emma Bongeot, Ellen 'Had
den, Mary D. Watson, Mary Wright, 
Eliza J. Tedford, Kate Doherty, Car- 
oiiue Edwards, Minnie Hadden, Jen
nie Watson, Helena Lauger, Ruth 
Hauschild, Elizabeth Shields, Wal
ter Tedford, Elizabeth Johnson, An
nie Sadrozinskie, Sadie Cunnlng- 
Ijiam, Pauline Smith, Martha Ted-; , 
fprd,. Annle  ̂Pag§ni, Mrs. E. A. Gib- ’ 

’ LiZzIer Gone, Ellen Ferguson, 
Samuel Stevenson, Raul Fleischer, 
Hlldur Peterson, Telka Peterson, 
Amandus Friberg, Nellie Toohey, 
Gladys Holland, Nellie Hayes, Mary 
Toohey, Helen M. Mergun, Margar
et Shea, A. Friend, Ruth XJellquIst. 
Annie Donnelly.

Contributions less than $1.00 
amoupt to $10.75.

m  TOWN
Dr. W. R. Tinker returned "Satur? 

day evening fQoija a ?tlrfbe weaka*. 
fishing trip In Newfoundland.

Wallace D. l4obb has sold a two.: 
family house on Oakland street fovl^a 
John Shean of The Manchester 
Paper Company to Arthur ,D. PaUa*^# 
er of Middle Turnpike. Mr. Paimet^? 
recSntlY riold his place on the Tur^. 
pm;. ' • -:s

The Daughters 'ofNBrltalh 
will meet at 7.15 Wednesday 
with Mrs. McAdam of Q( 
street.

The Cheney Broilers 
shut down on Thursday evonlAg 
will not resume operations vtd 
f i» t  of the'week. This is 
employeea an opportunf^ tfi;; 
week end’s at. the suiillBir̂

Utilized by bifiaris 
years,; Ecuador’s peteq^;" 
have been* inv^Usab^ 
With' a view to 
riaent. ''

■ V
Wife , .................
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We will follow our usual custom o f keep> 
ing the original white price ticket On, and 
adding an extra yellow ticket with sale 
price. In this way you can see the orig
inal and reduced price and figure the sav
ing at a glance. /

ELMAN
JOHNSON BLbCK Comer MAIN and 6ISSELL ST.

. . - t V ̂ :-.M 'y’hS'

During this fiale it irffl be Jiî OBidbte to 
send anyxgasnient on. approvid. On aĉ  
count of the extraordinary reductions wd 
shall be obliged to make a cbiurge al
terations. :

X'/.-

:lJiw 93ni

Our Mid-Summer" Clearance
STARTS TUESDAY MORNING at 9110’CLOCK

t..

I ■ ~̂Lflxi

EVER Y GARMENT IS CONVENIENTLY DISPLAYED-Com e Early and Secure the Best Choice
Our Collection o f  Suits, Coats,, Skirts, Waists, 'Underwear, Hosiery etc.. Is One o f the M ost Important in Manchester

Ai'y ; • ' 1.- .. ' , ■ i ■(; ,1 ' •!' ' ' ;
■i P M  r r

t

i Dress Department

Models for street, afternoon and sport wear, serviceable models for 
women and m isses; plaited or gathered tops, plain or pocketed, made 
o f gaberdine, pique, poplin, serge and plaids.

LOT 1— WASH SKIRTS. 
Made o f gaberdine.
LOT a—WASH SKIRTS. W orth $5.00.
Made of sateen and gaberdine, button trimmed 

and belted.
LOT 3—WASH SKIRTS. Worth $6.98.
Tuck button, belted and pocketed.
l o t  4— s il k  p o p l in  s k ir t s . Very Special 
Colors grey, navy, brown and green.

There are always enough style and variety o f 
colors in our dress department to insu^ gratify

ing selections.

LOT 1— Values up to $7.00 
Made o f Voile.^ Sale price ........... $4.98

LOT 2— Values up to $9.00. 
Made of Voile. Sale p r ic e ........... $6.98

l o t  3— Values up to $15.00.
Sale p r ice ....................................
Taffetas with Georgette sleeves.

$12.98

l o t  4— Values up to $19.00.
Sale price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Satin, taffeta and combinations.

• ■ ■ , • >1 • . '

$13.98

LOT 5— Values up to $25.00. 
Sale p r ice ......................... i;. $18.75

Coat Department
Ultra Smart Coats, developed from  Silvertone, Serge, Poplin and 

Gaberdine in the latest models. Sizes 16-42.

LOT 1— ^Values to $19.00. Sale price ., 
Fashioned in Serge and Gaberdine.

LOT 2— ^Values up to $30. Sale price 
Silvertone and Serge.

........ $8.75
...$18.75

Capes
ONLY 5 CAPES TO CLOSE OUT. FASHIONED IN SERGE.

Sizes 12 to 38.

.........$6.98
$12.50

Suit Department

Charming Spring Modes for 
Women and Misses

This is a gen^iine opportunity to economize and at the same time 
select a distinctive stylish model. Values that cannot be duplicated.

LOT 1—  Values up to $25.00. Sale price .................
Materials Gaberdine, Serge and Velour.

LOT 2—Values up to $35.00. Sale p r ic e ...............
Materials Poplin, Whipcord and Velour.

LOT 3— ^Values up to $40.00. Sale p r ice ...............
Serge and Gaberdine, included are chic braided 
models.

$12.98
$18.75
$22.50

LOT 1— SALE PRICE 
W orth $15.00.

LOT 2— SALE PRICE 
W orth $18.75. ‘HI

LOT 3— SALE PRICE 
W orth $29.75. $17.50

Waist Department
These renmrkably attractive W aist and Smock bargains, come right 

in the nick o f time to supply your vacation needs. Styled to the 
minute and at very low prices. Buy for future need. Made from  
Georgette Crepe de Chine and Voile. Many lots not advertised.

Combinations o f taffeta and georgette crepe.

Skirt Department

W orth $3.98 $2.98
$3.98
$5.00
$2.98

Children* s Dresses
mV

Hundreds o f women will be at Elihan’s tomorrow to purchase one 
or more o f these garments. Many new dresses o f cambric, percale, 

gingham and lawn in stripes or solid colors.

l o t  1— $1i.25 CHAMBRAY DRESSES ................................NOW 98c

LOT 2 —$1.50. Sizes 2 t o 6 .............................................. NOW $1.19

LOT 3— $1.98 GINGHAM AND CHAMBRAY DRESSES ....$ 1 .7 9

L o J  4 ^ 2 .9 8  GINGHAM AND CHAMBRAY DRESSES..........$2.69

LOT 5— $15.00 TAFFETA DRESSES, Sizes 1 0 -1 4 ..................... $9.98

VOILE WAISTS— Regular price $1.50 . .  
10 different styles to select from.

VOILE WAISTS— ^Regular price $1.98 . .  
Many dainty models to choose from.

GEORGETTE WAISTS— Worth $6.00 . . .  
Cannot be duplicated at this price, 
and pink.

Colors white

$1.10
$1.69
$4.75

Hosiery
, PLENTY OF HOSiERY FOR EVERYBODY

Our regular 35c Ladies’ gauze silk h o s e ............................................ 25c
Ladies’ Mercerized Hose, very sp ecia l................................................ 39c
Ladies’ Mercerized Hose, full fashioned with seamed back.

Very special a t ................................................................................ 50c
50c Ladies’ Silk Fiber Hose, colors white and b la ck ........................... 39c
$1.50 Pure Thread Silk H o s e .............................................................$1.19

Colors white, grey, brown and blac^
Many other bargains not advertised. ^

Gents* Department
TO CLOSE OUT W ILL BE SOLD AT SACRIFICE PRICES. 
AS WE ARE TO DISCONTINUE THIS DEPARTMENT

Specials
W^LLIMAhJnC THREAD ......................................................  EACH 4c
MEN’S B l  Y.  D. UNDl^RWEAR, very sp e c ia l............................... 50e
BOYS* STOCKINGS, Sizes 6 1-2 to 9 ................... ......................... .2 2 c '''
BUNGALOW APRONS, Very Special ................................................ 89c
BILLY BURKE HOUSE D R E SSE S.............................................. $2.50
HEAVY TURKISH T O W E L S .............................................. .EACH 50c
RUBY SHEETS, 72x90 ...............  .............................................. EACH $1
BOYS’ WASH SUITS ...........................................................$1.35 to $1.98
LADIES’ BODICE SHIRTS .................................................. ..............25c
ONE LOT OF EMBROIDERY AND IN SERTIO N ...............5c Y A R D
O^E LOT OF LACE, per y a r d ............................................ ............... 4c
MEN’S SETS OF AklM BANDS AND G A R TE R S........................... 39c
CHILDREN’S HOSE, 6 to 9 1-2, SLIGHTLY DAMAGED........... 25c

Children*8 Coats
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS

l o t  1— $3.98 to $5.00 CHILDREN’S COATS . . .  
Silk poplins and checks, 2 to 6 years.

f;,

LOT 2— $7.98 to $8.98 CHILDREN’S COATS . . .  
Silk poplins and serges, 2 to 6 years.

l o t  3—$6.00 CHILDREN’S C O A T S ............... .....
Sizes 1 0 ,1 2 ,1 4  only, checks and poplins.

$2.69
$4.98
$3.98

CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS—Worth $ 6 .0 0 ..................... (h  4  n g
Very cleverly trimmed . Colors, white and flesh. $ 4 .  1 0

Underwear Department
WONDERFUL VALUES IN UNDERWEAR

We save you money on every garment you buy from  this sale. We 
cannot duplicate for these prices, 
lection early does so wisely.
$1.25 MUSLIN PETTICOATS................ 98c

The woman who makes her se-

i.ii

■p
Bargain\Counter

' VALUES DP TO $5^00

for 25c

r

SLIGH'TLY SOILED GARMENTS

Colored Satin P etticoats................................................

6 Voile Dresses, sizes 16 and 1 8 .........t
12 Ladies’ Wash Skirts .......................

12 Children’s H a ts ............... .. ............. ..

Ladies* N eckw ear...................

12 Ladies’ Voile W a is ts .........................

Boys’  Blouses ............................................
i

Men*s U nderw ear..................... ...... . v , .

75c Jewelry p ie c e s ....................................

Many others not mentioned. t
Would advise early buying as these wiU be picked up

\ ■

.Now 25c 

.Now 25c 

.Now 2{Tc 

.Now 25c 

Now 25c 

.New 25c 

Now 25c 

Now 25c 

Now 25c

 ̂ 8 inch flounce, em- 
" ' broidered or lace trimmed.

$1.98 MUSLIN PETTICOATS.
.......................  A Q

Lace and ribbon tP X  .‘x i /
trimmed.
$2.25 MUSLIN PETTICOATS. 
NOW (P I  0 ( 3
With val lace  ̂ « P A * t / 0
trimming.
$1.50 CREPE NIGHTGOWNS.
N O W ......  .............( g ‘1 1  A
With lace on sleeves 
&nd yoke#
$1.98 MUSLIN NIGHTGOWN.
NOW (P -l nr A
Sleeves and yoke ^ X «  I ^
handsomely trimmed with rib
bon and lace.' >
$1.25 and $1.39 MUSLIN EN

VELOPE CHEMISE.
NOW .............................  A O
Flesh and white. * /O C
$3j50. CREPE DE CHINE

lO TlSaiSB .......... n o
Handsomely trim-
med. Colors flesh and white.
75c MUSLIN DRAWERS.

............  65c
75c C R E I^ BLOOMERS

............ 65c
$1.98 CREPE AND MUSLIN

P A J A M ^ , N O W ( ^ i ^ A
Billy Burke " $ X * a « /
Pajamas in flesh and white.

\

Mm
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. 1 4  I pride of the Colonial League, main-
Weak Sn6t L̂ ls inrouini Gained that aggravating smile, took I pii£t, b̂

up another notch in his belt, and with Dowd, cf 
0§  /t -9  HI FAVAr o f  three or four portsiders, forced “ Dar- Brennan, pocore Of hi rayor wamock who foi

lowed, to hit to the waiting outfield
ers. The game ended with the score 
4 to 2 in favor of the visitors.

“ Sammy” Massey was undoubted 
ly the star of yesterday’s game. He I oeetertldh. If 
played faultless ball, accepted seem- Madden, ss . 

kinTThar ^akes“ ĥe" fans'^ghting 1 ingly impossible chances ;^ithbut an I 
mad, were furnished at the Mount Jerry ay gave ™  ̂ \Yetstine, lb
Nebo grounds yesterday afternoon honors. pp es an Llegel, i*f

Schieldge also played well. It was | Lavoie, p
hard to toll who was the star of the 
visiting aggregation Gaudette, the

ling .the « u n e . . .In JUiite of th  ̂
the game was fairly fast and inter 
esting. The box score follows 

White Sex.
AB R H PO

Cole, If . .  . . -V • •  ̂ 8 2 3
Glenney, 2b . . . .  4 1 2 4

. . 4 2 1 7  

. . 5 1  2 2
, . 1 1 0 1  
. . 1 0 0 0  
. . 6 2 2 0
. . ‘4 0 2 j
..5  1 i  0
. .4 1 0 9

■-.AJ

KornSa, lb  . .  
L. DaOttSt, SB 
White, rf . . .  
P. Daoust, rf

0 0

Springfield Players— Gamej 
Filled W iA ThriDs.

37 12 12 27 
Outings.

AB R H PO

0

Eberle, cf 
Austin, 3b

Baseball thrills and suspense, the

worker.
follow:

Schieldge, If . . . 4

when the Hendee Indians of Spring 
field, serious contenders for the 
championship of Western Massachu
setts, defeated the Athletics by a 
4 to 2 score.

And it may be said without an at
tempt at an alibi, for there is no 
such word to be found in baseball
vocabulary, that the weak spot in the 1 jyiassey, 2 b ........ 4
Athletic line-up— center field— was Wilson, 3 b ........ 4
responsible for the defeat. Poor ........ 1 ?
Judgment in this section in th6 sec- p ŷ  ̂ jjj 
end and fourth innings, paved the Phillips, cf 
way for runs which resulted in a vie-1 Lamprecht, cf 
tory for the visiting aggregation

Errors in this department yester
day were but a repetition of prev
ious games. This particular depart 
xnent has been the Athletics’ “ Jinx” 
since the inception of this year’s 
baseball season. Misplays here have 
resulted in upsetting the AthU

White Sox

.4 0 0 1 0

.4 0 0 1 2

.4 0 1 1 0

.4 0 0 2 1

.3 0 2 0

.3 0 0 2 4

.3 0 0 9 1

.2 . 'b ■b 6 b

.3 0 0 0 1

30 0 3 24 9
8 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 •__;
o o o b o o o O 0—

Has M -N on n al PnM  and 
Flesh is Sod Ibid 

Habby.

WILL TIRE EASILY
Doctor Says That Willard Can 

Knocked Down aiid Odt Same 
Any Other Man.

Jess

The box scores Of the game |

Athletics.
AB R H PO A

Toledo, Ohio, June 30.— Is 
Willard physically fit?

Blood pressure tests show that the 
„ , champion is subnormal oii all three

Two b̂ase hits, L. I^oust Dowa; « personal observallbn con-
inree bhse hits, L. DaoUst, Cole,a x,. u t Pof ana flahhv onstolen, bases, Rrennan 2, Plitt 2, Mc-3 vinces that he is fat and fiabby oi

O’Connell, p . . . 4 0 1 0 5
Matchotl, c . . . .  3 0 0 3 0
*Warnock ........1 0 0 0 0

35 2 6 27 11 1
♦Batted for Matchett in the 9th. 

Hendee Indians.

until the center field 
been strengthened.

position has

O’Connell for the Athletics. A dou 
ble play, Sipples to Massey to Fay, 
with the visitors at bat, was the 
feature of the opening stanza which 
ended with neither side scoring.

Action started in the second when 
Phillips, Athletic center gardener, 
went after a hard ball from a Hendee 
batsman and when the ball was re
layed the batter was safe at the 
dizzy corner on a three base hit. A 
sacrifice fly to deep left sent the 
runner home though he barely beat 

.^At Schieldgc’s long peg to the plate, 
'^ is  first of the second ended with 
ibe visitors one run to the good.

The Athletics displayed their old 
time form in the last half of the 
^second and smuggled in two runs. 
.Kotsch up, hit to short and was given 
■first base on a close decision. "Jerry” 
Fay laid down a neat bunt along thf 
third base line advancing Kotsch to 
second. The latter came in on O’Con
nell’s wicked wallop to short which 
bounded over the Hendee Infielder’s 
bead.
, Then followed a hit-fest. With the 
bases full Sammy Massey sent in an
other run with a sacrifice hit to the 
outfield. Gaudette, the Hendee 
moundsman pulled himself out a bad 
hole with three men on and one out 
by retiring the next' two batters. The 
inning ended with the score 2 to 
1 in favor of the Athletics.

A difficult running catch by “ Jer
ry” Fay was the feature play of the 
third inning which resulted in neith
er team scoring. “Jerry” dashed far 
out into the side lines and stumbled. 
But he came up smiling with the 
sphere in his hand. The play was 
questioned by a visiting player, but 
he was silenced by the verbal fire 
from the guns of the McCullom 
brothers, ardent and faithful sup
porters of all Manchester sports.
I Again Center Field.

Again in the fourth popped up the 
dreaded jinx. And in his usual 
haunts, center field. It cost the Ath
letics two more runs in this inning. 
With throe men on and but one out, 
“ Sammy” Ma.ssoy came across with 
another brilliant play which was 
only one of many which he pulled 
off in yesterday’s game. Sammy ran 
backwards after the sphere, clutched 
it, rolled over and over, coming up 
with the ball in his hands, and then 
completing a double play with the 
aid of Fay, The inning ended with 
the score 3 to 2 in favor of the In
dians.

The fifth, sixth, seventh and 
eighth innings were replete with 
thrills, each side being unable to 
^ore. Gaudette was practically in
vincible and seemingly played the 
game himself during these innings. 
Ho shaded “ Darby” in this depart- 
j^ent during this time. During one 
4f these innings the Hendee catcher 
^  running back for a foul, which he 
missed, nearly had convulsions when 
fie swallowed a cud of tobacco.
. An then came the ninth. The 
Hendees put over another run in the 
irst half. The locals came up de- 
4erinilned to do or die. Five hundred 
excited rooters crowded the diamond 
With one out and Athletic men on 
iecond and third, praying, coaxing 
and e ^ r t ln g  “ Darby” O’Connel 
Who was up to smash out a hit— 
just a little one— and tie the score 
^ut the mighty Gaudette, one time

AB R H PO A E
Roche, 3b . . ,. . .3 0 0 1 0 0
Kallach, 2b . . . .3 1 1 1 2 0
Waite, cf . . . . . .4 1 1 2 0 0
Miller, lb . . . . . .3 1 1 11 1 0
Cerago, rf .. . . .3 0 0 3 0 0
Reynolds, If . . . .4 1 2 1 0 0
Denault, ss . . . .4 0 0 0 3 1
Feeley, c . . . . . .4 0 0 7 0 0
Gaudette, p . . . .3 0 0 1 5 0

31 4 5 27 11 1

Adams 2, Dowd, White, Kornsa; sac
rifice hits, Dowd, Glenney; double 
play, Lavoie to Callahan to Wet-.| 
stone; bases on balls, off Brennan 
1, Lavoie 4; struck out, by Brennan
9, Lavoie 8; hit by pitcher, by La
voie 'White .2, Kbrnsa; passed balls, 
Fitzgerald; left on bases. White Sox
10, Outings 3; first base on errors. 
White Sox 3; wild pitch, Brennan; 
umpire. Olds.

|€I¥ES THIS "THE fi.
IT LOOKS RATHER GOOOI

IV

A

Hendee ............ 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0  1— 4
Athletics .......... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 2

Twb base hits, Lamprecht, O’Con
nell; three base hit. Miller, sacrifice 
hit. Fay; double plays, Sipples to

the outside, which is indicitave of 
very harmful flabbiness inside.

This is the conclusion of a Tole
do physician who ranks among the 
foremost in America and who has 
made a special study of blood press 
lire in its relation to health and 
physical prowess. He asked that 
.his name be withheld for ethical 
reasons.

Test Made Week Ago.
“The test made of Willard a week 

ago by a Chicago physician shows 
that "Willard’s systolic pressure is 
124 and his distolic pressure is 82, 

Johnny Eckliardt Conies to Toledo I making a difileijnee of 42 between 
With the Latest Hope 'i^at Demp- the two which gives the pulse I 
sey Will Win Battle. | pressure. Those figures show sub-1

normal for a man of Willard s age. 
Toledo, O., June 30.— ’The backers'j'His systolic pressure should be about 

of Jack Dempsey in his coming bat- 135 and his distolic pressure 85, 
tie with the heavyweight champion leaving a difference of 50 for 
Jess Willard on July 4 have another pressure— which is the normal aver- 
hunch to play on now that sounds age.

m

V iSiSiiei.a

THE
^ 8 7 -8 9 5  MAIN STREET

Hartford Conn

Sub-Normal Pulse.
“ Furthermore, the pulse beats ot

like the dude of them all.
Johnny Eckhardt, of Philly, who

blew into town Saturday, brought I Willard, taken by the physician were 
Massey to Fay; Massey to Fay; bases I this hunch with him and has every either 59 or 50. I don’t know which 
on balls, off O’Connell 2, off Gaud- one daffy over it. The hunch is this: | because one paper had it 50 and the 
ette 1; struck out by O’Connell 2, ^
O^ConneB, Roche, Ceragof by c ’aud̂ - Johnny says that Dame Fortune I It proves Willard sub-normal again 
ette, Phillips; left bn bases, Ath- has been more than kind to chal- for the pulse, of a normal man, be 
letics 7, Hendee 4; first base on er-1 igngers all over the world who have | tween 37 and 4b'shodld be between

fought on holidays. Of course, there 
have been challengers who ran sec
ond on holidays, but whenever a
champion met a challenger who had l^weight at this time, 
any chance at all on such a day he | by on the outside

The Spirit of Independence
Comes from a feeling of EQUALITY, of Fitness and SelfRespect the re
sult of the knowledge tfiat YOU are a part of a Nation that is to stand 
at the head of the Nations of the earth. Clothes help us to feel that selt- 
respect and indepen dence— THIS STORE supplies them and you may have 
the bill irt EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

t

Dress Up for America's Most Glorious 4th.

rors. Athletics 1, Hendee 1; time, 
1:30; umpire, Robinson.

W om en’s Dresses .................. ..' . • • $8.75 up
Summer B lo u s e s ............... ................ $^ *29 up
Coats and C a p e s ...............................$14.75 up
Summer Shoes ................................. $o.00 up
Summer H a t s ........................   $d.9S up

Men’s Suits .........................................$16.00 up
Trousers ...............................................  $3.00 up
Top Coats ............................................$18.00- up
Summer Shoes ....................................$5.00 up

Soft and Stiff Hats

HUDSONS ARE DEFEATED 
BY HARTFORD RAMBLERS
Five to Three Victory for Visiting 

Niiie^Their Pitchers Too Much 
Fur Hddsuns.

The Hudsons were defeated at the 
Four Acre lot yesterday afternoon 
by the fast Rambler A. C. of Hart
ford. The score was 5 to 3. The 
game was practically errorless and 
was fast, the twirling of Porteus be
ing responsible for the visitors’ Vic
tory.

OUTINGS ARE OUT OF IT 
WHEN WHITE SOX PLAY

usually doffed the did laurels to him. 
Just give this list the north and- 
south:

On Thanksgiving Day, 1901, at 
Hartford, Conn., Young Corbett 
knocked out Terry McGovern, the 
featherweight champion, in two 
rounds.

On Washington,’s Birthday, 1902, 
Johnny Kilbane beat Abe Attel, the 
featherweight champion, at Los An
geles, Cal.

On July 4, 1908, Battling Nelson 
knocked out lightweight champion 
Joe Gans at San Francisco in seven
teen rounds.

On Washington’s birthday, 1910,I
Ad Wolgast beat Battling Nelson, the

70 and 80.
“There is no riUestion about Will

ard carrying around some excess
And he is flab- 
which means 

flabbiness and tat on the inside 
around the oi^atis and streaked 
through the mUsttles. There is, ot 
course, around all normal human or
gans, a certain percentage of fat 
which, instead of being harmful is 
of vital need. But when the fat in
creases beyond a certain iioint it is 
dangerous for afiy athlete.

“ When harmful fat increased 
within the human body it makes its 
inaugural attack upon the muscles. 
It creeps into them and lessons the 
muscular power with every increase.

Open SRhirday Evenings Until 9 O’clock

PEOPLE OF MANCHESTER AND 
VICINITY WILL PROFIT BY 
WISE, SMITH & CO’S. BIG IN
VENTORY SALE.
Every year early in the month of 

July, Wise, Smith & Co, Hartford, 
have for the past twenty years taken 
inventory of their stocks and accom
panied the occasion by an Inventory 
Sale, marking practically everything

FIRE II
Automobile, Fire and 
Liability Ins u r a n c e 
A lso Tobacco Insurance 
against damage by hail

at reduced prices, this year the cost 
Fat is unknown to the muscles of a I  ̂ higher than ever and the
perfectly trained athlete. Undoubt- of the money savings at
edly if you cut through one of the] inventory Sale greater than ever,
big back muscles of Jack Dempsey

Manchester Team Rons Up Score 
of 12 to 0 Against Hartford Club 
at Adams Street Grounds.

The White Sox administered a 
crushing defeat to the much vaunted 
Outlhgs of Hartford at the Adams 
street grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The white wash brush was wielded 
in masterly fashion throughout the 
game which ended with the locals 
at the big end of a 12 to 0 score.

Strengthened by the acquisition of 
"Bill” Brennan and “ King” Cole, the 
White Sox played a faultless and er- 
orlcss game. The former appearing

champion, in forty rounds at Point | you would find nothing but fibre.
But if the same thing was done with 
any man who is carrying excessive 
fat, thin, fatty streaks -will show. 

Will Tire Easily.
“ Until an athlete rids himself of 

fat, both inside and out, he, is not 
perfectly conditioned and must ex-1

Richmond, Cal.
On March 17, 1897, St. Patrick’s 

Day, Bob Fitzsimmons knocked out 
heavyweight champion Jim Corbett 
in 14 rounds at Carson City. j

On Christmas iSay, 1906, Jack 
Johnson stopped Tommy Burns,

RMARD 0. R M
T IN K E R  B U ILD IN G  
SO. M A N C H E ST E R

heavyweight champion, in fourteen pect to tire rather easily.
rounds at Sydney, Australia.

On July 4, 1910, Jack Johnson de
feated Jim Jeffries, recognized unde-] 
feated heavyweight champion, in fif
teen rounds at Refio, Nevada.

On July 4, 1919, at Toledo, Jack]
Dempsey and Jess Willard------ .

Oh, but this is too soon. If Damo
Fortune is as kind to Denver Jack 
as she has been to a bunch of other 

on the mound' and the latter in left 1 challengers, then, boys well, it will 
field. Brennan struck but nine Out- I>e the old gag over again 
ings and in addition played a bril- The King is dead— Long Live the 
Hunt fielding game. Cole accepted kKIng. 
three chances without an error and n 
garnered three bingles. One of them ATLAS A. C. DEFEATS CRESENT8 
a three bagger. j The Atlas A. C. defeated the Cres

Lavofe of the visitors was given a' cents, Saturday at the Main street 
beautiful reception in the last half- ball diamond by a 3-2 score 
of the first and for a length of ‘time] thrilling 11 inning battle, 
the White Sox were playing tag Crescents had Inthelr lineup 
around the bases. OUting outfielders I well known players as.

in a 
The 

such 
Bob” Me

had the time of their lives chasing 1 Kay, formerly of Manchester High 
the sphere and relaying it home. Wright, also of the same team, J 
When the inning was over eight tal- Noble, McKinney, and W. Stevenson 
lies had been chalked, up to the j formerly of the Centers.
Sox.” The Atlas nine played a great

Again in the seventh Lavoie was g&me on the defensive part. The 
viciously attacked by the locals who ] sensational fielding ‘6f THchmond 
added three more runs to their score] and Anderson In the outfield were 
and for gobd mbasure added another features. Cervinl pltclied a gfeat 
in the eighth. Daolast at short pulled game for the Atlas fanning 
down two hard drives In the early] twelve, passing one an 
stages of the game which were lab-J only three scattered hits 
elled hits. PlTtt at the dizzy cor-j Fourth of July the Atlas will 
ner brought forth plaudits from the journey to MIddletO'wn to play the 
big crowd with a one ^anid sfah o f] crach Tiger A. C. Cervinl,is slated to 
a hard drive from the hat of an Out-1 work fbr the locals 
ing batsmah.

McAdams, the hard work back- _New York state produces about 
stop of the Sox took IMe tw-thlrds of all the vegetable Ivory
terday and Ihandldd the delivery of] buttona and a half of the finished 
Brennan In iakiktiAr tasbloiL Only I pearl buttons made In the Uttttedjj 
two of the vlsftbi'a 4aW second diir-1 States.

That Is because work calls upon 
the muscles to their utmost and 
when muscles are filled with fat 
their powers are but limited.

Only those unschooled In human 
frailty as revealed by a study of the 
anatomy will say that Willard can
not be knocked out. The greatest 
giant that ever lived was subject to 
a knockout blow. A welterweight 
could knock out Willard if his punch 
landed on the right spot. It doesn’t 
require a tremendous blow to the 
Jaw bone to render a man uncon
scious. But the blow must hit those 
spots on the chin line that mean the 
Jarring of the brain.

It is true that some men have 
greater power to resist punishes to 
the Jaw thah others. And Willard 
has proven to be one of them. No 
man has ever knocked him down or 
out, but that is not because he is

simply because people are more eco- 
nomicab, and thrifty than before the 
war. So it behooves one7 not only 
to procure wanted merchandise now, 
before further advances in the- 
wholesale market take place, but to 
also buy where one’s money will go 
farthest, and if experience is a 
teacher, the Inventory Sale affords 
opportunities for money saving that 
are as unusual as they are important 
Every garment in the suit, coat and 
dress department without reserve is 
marked down in price, in fact every 
department* In the stone participates 
in the general price reducing. 
Whether it is wearing apparel for 
mdh, woman or child or everyday 
needs for the household you can save 
money by buying at Wise, Smith & 
Co.’s Inventory Sale. As the firm 
says in its large announcement-the 
money saved at the Inventory Sale 
can be used in many other directions 
or added to your bank account.

RIRNmiRE M O V I N t
TRUCItING

LONG DISTANCE HAULING 
QUICK SERVICE

GARDELLA, Jeweler
40 Asylum St. Hartford 

Up One Flight

H. R. HASTINGS CO.
Res. Phone 256-23. Orders can be 
left at North End Garage, Phope 405S

Watch Reparing
A Specialty 

CARL W. UNDQUIST
Watchmaker arid Jeweler 

Formerly with E. Gundlach and Co, 
Full Stodc of Watches and Jeweleri

26 STATE STREET
^oom 4 2  Hardoro

Perrett & 
Glenney’s

Auto Express
D A IL Y  TRIPS B E T W E E N  

M A N C H E ST E R  A N D  
H A R TF O R D

FU R N ITU R E  M O V IN G ,
LONG D ISTA N C E  H A U L S , 
a u t o m o b i l e  P A R TIE S.

S IX  TR U C K S,
Careful Drivers, E xperien ce  

Men. '

T E L E P H O N E  C A L L  7 s 

Orders may be left at Murphy*! 
Candy Kitchen.

Diamond Mounting, Gold Jewelry

knockout-proof but because no man I Ladies’ Bracelet Watches, Lodge
eyer has landed on the right spot. 
If a fairly strong blow ever strikes 
Willard flush on the Jaw Oh either 
side at the right point, Willard must 
crumple, the same as any other hu
man.

Emblems of All Kinds

Serviceable barrels of standard I 
dallowlng 1 size are now made of paper.

ASK FOR and G E t

Tho Oirigiinal
m iin te d  M ilk

6  B ell-a n s  
Hot wator 
Sure Relief

IG Eg Tf O h'

mm wm  and
mfsm

JOH N  C O C K E R H A M  
6 Oixhard Street. Tele. 245

Side Cnrtelns made and repair
ed. Bevel Glass Panel Lights. 
New Celluloid WWidoWs. Har
ness work of all ktirds.

CHARLES LAKING 
Coimer 'Main and Eldridge Sts.

L. T .
Furniture and Piano Moving, 

General Trucking ^

Public Storehouse -
i

Folly Brook
Dealer in all kinds of W ood ' 

lowest prices

Phone 496 and 672 
Office 72 Bissell St. *

LO N G  D IS T A N C E  M O VIn 4  
A  S P E C IA L T Y

Take VourTypewriter Trouble* to
D.W.CAMP

T y p ^ w - p f t e r  M e c h a n i c

P. O . Box 503 Hartford 
Phone VaJley 172 

p ro p  a fmstai and I will call

Kerrs 
37 Strant S l. T e l. 13'5^

We have It, the best to ^  
Try Our—
D L D  C W P A N Y

^ ^ t y
Aiao fion y y  
and. fHino

2 Main St

1



WISE SMITH &  CO.’S
fillM ElfM Rir 

TUESDAY HURNIN6 
JULY 2nd

FOUR GitoUPS OP CRISP, OOOU, STYLISH WASH DRESSES- 
REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE AT THE INVENTORY SALE 

NOWHERE ELSE WILL SO FETCHING WASH 
DRESSES BE FOUND AT SUCH LOW PRICES

GROUP NO. 1. Serviceable dresses of good quality gingham, 
sizes, 14, 16, 18, and 20. Were priced $4.98. Inventory sale 
price .........................................................................................  ^^75

GROUP NO. 2. Stylish Dresses of flowered Voile, made with 
dainty contrasting collars and cuffs. Were priced $5.98. In
ventory sale p r ic e ............................... .....................................$8.08

* ■' V V - V ■> r s-.o

■V:'.

THE EARNING HER'AlJ),'MCfNDAY, TON? 80, 1919. m
4.^ •
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M HTFOm
AS A SElVh-ANNtAL BARGAIN EVEOT, OUR INVENTORY SALE IS ^  OCCASION TftAT IS LOOKED FORWARD tO, BY TftOt^ANDiS 

OF CONNECTICUT FOLKS— AND THIS YEAR IS MOftE IBIPOHTANT TBa N EVEB, BECAUSE MONEY SAVING IS MORE IMPOTTANT 

THAN EVER— THE MONEY YOU SAVE AT THIS SALE CAN BE USED TO ADVANTAGE IN MANY O TH ER ^^ECtlO N S OR ADDED TO 

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT. DEPARTMENT IN 'THE STORE ACTUALLY PAETICIPATES IN REDUCED PRICES.

IM B T

iKPRESSiVE f k U E
BlVWa EVENT

---------- -  ' ■ ■ '■

GROUP NO. 3. Pretty Cotton Voile Dresses that were priced 
$7.98 and $8.98. There are a‘ number of styles; each one de
sirable. Inventory sale price ..............................................$6.50

GROUP NO. 4. Reduced from $11.98 and $12.98— you will 
be charmed with these dainty dresses; a comprehensive assort
ment. Inventory Sale price ............................. ................ .$8.50

FOUR BRELS OF GAPE BARGAINS 
PROM THE LARGEST AND 

MOST COMPLETE CAPE 
ASSORTMENT IN 

HARTFORD.

ON REEL NO. 1 we have placed 
all the capes that sold up to $19^98. 
Inventory Sale Price ........... $10.90

ON REEL NO. 2 we have placed 
all the capes that sold np to $25.00. 
Inventory Sale P rice ............... $15.00

ON REEL NO. 3 we have placed 
all the capes that sold up to $30.00. 
Inventory Sale P r ic e ............. $10.90

ON REEL NO. 4 we have placed 
all the capes that sold up to $35.00. 
Inventory Sale Price ............. $22.00

FOUR GROUPS OP /DESIBABLE
COATS, REDUCED FOB 

CLEARANCE AT THIS 
SALE.

DUST COATS to preserve that 
summer frock when going to the 
beach, made of washable linon, were 
priced $5.98. Inventory Sale 
Price ........................................ $2.08

$16.98 COATS OF MOHAIR un
surpassed for summer use lu the au
to— shown in navy and bfack. In
ventory Sale Price ............... $10.00

STYLISH COATS OP FINE WOOL 
POPLIN AND SERGE that were 
priced up to $29.00. Inventory Sale 
Price ...................................... $20.00

SMART COATS Including a num
ber of the best models that have 
been shown this season and which 
were priced up to $89.00. Inventory 
Sale Price ................................$27.00

OUR SKIRT DEPARTMENT OF
FERS FOB IJHE INVENTORY 
SALE r e d u c e d  PWCES ON
sjuART Wa s h  sirfliTS a n d
PINE WOOL AND SILK DRESS 
SKIRTS^
REGULAR $3.98 Wash Skirts of 

fine White Gabardine and “ Surf” 
Satin; the very newest models, at
tractive models. Inventory Sale
pricb ___ — ...........   $aso

REGULAR $6.98 White Wash 
Skirts of flne quality Gabardine and 
“ Surf” Satin; the very newest mod
els; Inventory Sale Price . .  .$4.49 

REGULAR $8.98 Swagger Sport 
Skirts of Wool Plaid materials, with 
pockets and not of too narrow width;
Inventory Salo P r ice ................. $6.40

REGULAR $14.98 Skirts of Silk 
Chiffon Taffeta, navy blue and black; 
several models in tunic and sti'aight 
line effe#s; Inventory Sale 
Price .................................... $0.80

FOUR MONEY SAVING GROUPS OF A T tR A cT lI^
STYLE sriiK AFTERNOON AND STREET DRESSES. MOST 

SUITABLE FOB SUMMER WEAR.

GROUP NO. 1. Graceful silk dresses that were priced up to 
$18.98. Inventory sale p r ic e ..................................... ...$18.75

GROUP NO. 2. Fashionable dresses of Taffeta and Satin 
Messaline that were priced up to $25.00; Inventory sale frico 
$16.75.

GROUP NO. 3. Stylish dresses which are suitable for after
noon or street. These dresses are of Georgette combined with 
Taffetas and Georgette combined with satin. Were priced up to 
$27.50. Inventory sale price . . . f . ................................. $18.75

GROUP NO. 4. Many attractive dresses that were priced up 
to $?2.50. Mostly copies oh high-priced models, and all up-to- 1 
the-minute in style. Inventory sale price .......................$22.50

WOMEN’S STYLISH TAILORED 
SUITS REDUCED.

REEL NO. 1. Suits that were 
priced up to $25.00; Inventory Sala
Price .....................................  $12.00

REEL NO. 2. Suits that were 
priced up to $32.50; Inventory Sale
Price ................................. .. • $10.00

■REEL NO. 3. Suits that ftrere 
priced up to $39.00; Inventory Sale
Price ........................................ $24.00

REEL NO. 4. Suits that were 
priced up to $59.00; Inventory Sale 
Price ........................................ $20.00

$20.00 SILK TAFFETA SUITS, IN
VENTORY SALE PRICE $0.00.
A limited quantity, but the woman 

who can be fitted will be pleased. 
Shown in light grey and wood brown 
only.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Women requiring large sizes will 

be pleased to learn that all our styl
ish Stout Dresses, Coats and Suits 
are liberally priced reduced for clear
ance before Inventory Day.

INVENTORY SALE.
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.

NEVER WERE SO MANY DAINTY 
WASH DRESSES MADE BY De f t  
FINGERS AS THIS SEASON. Here 
is Your Opportunity to Realize 
Groat Savings and Still Wear 
Stunning Frocks.

WHITE VOILE— Extra flne qual
ity; the perfect white wash material; 
40 inches wide; regularly 55c, per 
yard. Inventory Sale, 45c.

WHITE VOILE— Mercerized fin
ish; a very beautiful ' fabric; 45 
inches wide; regularly 42c, per yard 
Inventory Sale, 85c.

WHITE BATISTE— An unusually 
desirable number; very flne; 40 
inches wide; regularly 45c. per yard. 
Inventory Sale, 80c.

WHITE VOILE AND ORGANDIE, 
wonderful value, 40 Inches wide; 
regularly up to 45c per yard; In
ventory Sale 25c.

WHITE INDIAN HEAD SUITING, 
woven for wear; 36 inches wide; In
ventory Sale, 27c. yard; regularly 
much higher.

FIGURED VOILE— A bewildering 
assortment of the newest patterns 
and colorings; regularly 29c; Inven
tory Sale 10c.

GABERDINE SPORT SUITING, 
36 inches wide; in every desirable 
color; regular value 59c, Inventory 
Sale, 25c.
PLAIN MERCERIZED POPLIN, a 
large variety of plain colors; very ef
fective; 27 inches wide; regularly 
33c per yard; Inventory Sale, 25c.

MADRAS SHIRTING, newest col
orings and designs; 36 inches wide,; 
regularly 39c p^r yard; Inventory 
Sale, 88c.

AJAX CHEVIOT, splendid assort
ment of colors and patterns and col
ors; regularly 25c. per yard; Inven
tory Sale 10c.

MERCERIZED FINISH PER
CALES, exceedingly pretty patterns; 
variety of colors; 36 Inches wide, 
regularly 35c per yaird; Inventory 
Sale, 25c.

INVENTORY SALE.
SUMMER WASH FABRICS.

OUR SILKS AND DRESS GOODS 
HAVE ACQUIRED NEW AND 
DOUBLY ENLARGED HEAD
QUARTERS SINCE OUR LAST 
INVENTORY SALE. IDEAL 
CONDITIONS FOR SELECTION 
AND MATCHING OF FABRICS 
AT THIS BIG “DAYLIGHT DE- 
PABTBfENT.”
SATIN CHARMEUSB, all colors, 

for street and evening wear, also 
black and white; beautiful lustre; 
regularly $2.50; Inventory Sale 
$1.08 per yard.

SILK AND WOOL POPLINS, all 
this season’s most wanted colorings; 
40 inches wide; regularly $1.98; In
ventory Sale $1.40 per yard.

FANCY STRIPED PONGEE AND 
NOVELTY SILKS, also striped 
Shirting; a large assortment of color
ings; 36 inches wide; .regularly 
$1.19; Inventory Sale, 80c. per yard.

ALL SILK JERSEY CLOTH, colors 
Emerald, Flesh, Purple, Black, Old 
Blue, Old Rose, White. 36 inches 
wide, regularly $?.89; Inventory 
Sale, $2.08 p^r yard.

SATIN MESSALINE AND CHIF
FON TAFFETA, il l pure silk. This 
lot consists of broken assortments; 
all colors; 36 inches wide; value up 
to $2.25; Inventory Sale $1.60 per 
yard.

SILK POPLIN, full range of all 
colors suitable for street and even
ing wear; 36 inches wide; regularly 
$1.25; Inventory Sale, 98c. per yard.

BLACK SATIN MESSALINE, all 
pure silk; very handsome; regularly 
$1.59; Inventory Sale, $1.89 per 
yard.

ALL SATIN POULARD, full range 
of the newest colorings; also assort
ed sizes polka dots; 36 inches wide; 
regularly $2.25 and $2 .^ ; Inven
tory Sale, $1.08 per yard.

WOOL SERGES, fancy plaid and 
check suitings; all colors; plenty of 
navy blue; 36 inches wide; value 
98c; Inventory Sale 75c per yard.

WOOL POPLINS, 54 inches wide, 
navy and black only; for capes, suits 
and skirts; regularly $1.98; Inven
tory Sale, $1.69 per yard.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, Worth 
$20.00 at ......................... $iO'

Sizes 33, 34, 35, 36 and 3|7.' 
Only about fifty suits in t^e 
lot, but every one a bargain. 
If your size is included in the 
lot, you save $10.

YOUNG MEN’S WAISTLINE 
SUITS WORTH $25 at $12.75

All sizes 33 to 38. All new, 
up-to-the-minute' in style, color 
and fabric; well fitting suits, 
handsomely tailored.

MEN’S AND YOUTH’S $15.00 
PALM BEACH SUITS at $10 

The genuine Palm Beach 
fabrics, tailored to retain their 
shape; smart models with 
patch pockets, form fitting, 
also a mtore conservative style. 
Great value..

MEN’S WORKING TROUSERS
$2 .0^ ., ■ 1 '•

These' are madfe' from a spe
cial fabric that'Is guaranteed 
by the manufacturers. : Wilt 
not rip— a' nqw pair for one 
that rips;, 'These pants should 
prove a boon to the working 
man with the price of overalls 
climbing steadily. Slies 30 
to 44.

MEN’S OVERALLS AND
JUMPERS $1.00 EACH.
Plain blue, hickory stripe 

and blue stelffel stripe. There 
is no necessity to tell any man 
who wears overalls what these 
are worth; the cloth alone 
alone could not be bought for 
$1.00; limit 2 garments to a 
customer.

BOYS’ $5, $6 AND $7.50 JUVEN
ILE SUITS AT $8.05. Corduroys, 
Serges and Fancy Mixtures; good 
styles; nicely made; not a suit sold 
for less than $5, some as high as 
$7.50; îzes 2% to 8 years.

BOYS’ $6 iCORPOLK SUITS AT
$8.05. Good strong fabrics in gray 
and brown mixtures; new style Nor
folk! coats; trousers cut full and 
lined throughout; 8 to 18 years.

BOYS’ $1.25 WASH SUITS AT 
60c. Odds and ends, but every suit 
a bargain; all fast colors, too; sizes 
2% to 8 years.

BOYS’ 50c. OVERALLS AT 17c.
Light weight khaki; strongly made; 
suspenders and bjb attached; all 
sizes, 2 to 8 years. \

BOYS’ $1, $2 AND $3 STR.AW 
HATS, AT 70c. Samples and odds 
and ends; all good styles; some very 
fine Milan straws among them.

BOYS’ 75c. to $1.50 WASH HATS 
AT 30c. Middies, Sailors, Rah Rahs 
and other good styles- plain colors 
and neat combinations.

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
WOMEN’S GLOVES 

59c and 60c SILK GLOVES at 47c 
THE PAIR.

White or black, double tipped, 
durable quality silk, all sizes, but 
limited il'oiiittty. - • ’ ' , u
$1.00 MILANESE SILK GLOVES 

AT 60c THE PAIR.
White, black, grey, brown, tan; 

with self or contrasting embroidery, 
double tipped, perfect fitting, an ex
traordinary value.
VALUES UP TO $1.60. EXTRA 
QUALITY SILK GIXIVES at $1.10 

THE PAIR.
White or mastic, with 5_row nov

elty embroidered back; 2-clasp 
style; an unusual and attractive 
looking glove.
$1.00 and $1.25 LONG WHITE SILK 

GIX)VES AT 70c THE PAIR
White or black, 12 and 16 but

ton length; very good quality Trlco 
Silk, a remarkable value at this low 
price, limited quantity only.

$2.00 and $2.25 IMPORTED 
WHI'TE KID GLOVES at $1.48

t h e  p a ir
Made of soft, pliable, light weight 

kid skins, 2 clasp style, overseam 
sewn, sizes 6 1-2 to 8 only.

INVENTORY SALE OF WOMEN’S 
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S FOOT

WEAR.
Our shoe department doubly en

larged in space since our last inven
tory sale and truly wonderful values 
await you now.

"V̂ qn̂ ea’s Whltg Canvas,l^i^Boots 
cov ert neels, our regular $3 qual
ity at ithe Inventory sale $1.50.

Women’s White Reighn Skin Lace 
Boots. French heels, our regular 
$3.50 value at $2.4^.

Girls’ White Nubuck Lace Shoes. 
Welted soles, low heels, values up 
to $5 at this sale $1.05.

Women’s White Nubuck High 
Lace Shoes, welted soles, covered 
hieels, plain toe, /tegular $6, sale 
price $3.90.

Women’s Oxfords, gray, rown or 
black ooze, hand turned or welted 
soles, regular $8.50 value at the in
ventory sale $6.45.

Girls’ Oxfords, brown calf with 
military heels, regular $5, sale price 
$3.00.

Women’s Patent Colt or Kid 
Pumps. Plain or strap style, Louis 
heels, light weight soles, not all sizes 
in every style but all sizes in the as
sortment, regular $5, sale price 
$2.95.

Children’s Dull Pumps. One or 
two straps, spring or safety heels, 
regular $2.50. Inventory sale 

^prlce $1.70.

INVEINTORY SALE OF MEN’S
AND BOYS  ̂ 'FURNISHINGS.
Values that n^ake you think of 

pre-war times.
Men’s Collar" Attached Shirts, 

plain whltev low; collar style, regular 
$1 values, at tha. Inventory, sale 70c

Men’s Koolflt Union Suits, athlet
ic style, regulari,79c,. inventory sale 
price 69c. Men’s Nainsook athlet
ic union suits, worth $1.50 at 98c.

Men’s Ecru Rlb,bed Union* Suits, W. 
S. $2 value, short sleeves, ankel 
length, every stilt guaranteed, and 
bears our label $1.70.

Men’s Soft Cliff Shirts. Superior 
make, the shirt that fits, regular 
$1.50 values at the Inventory sale 
$ 1.20.

Men’s Soft Cuff Shirts. “ Supe
rior” make, large assortment of pat
terns, worth $1.79 and $2. Inven
tory sale price $1.50.

Men’s President Suspenders, reg
ular 50c, sale price 30c

Men’s Ipswich Half Hose, black 
and colors 22c pair.

Men’s Blue Work 
attached styles, 70c

Shirts, collar

. Men’s Wash Ties, the kind that 
wash, 3 for 50c, or 17c each.

INVEN’TORY SALE OF LINEN and 
^DOMESTICS DiEyAR'TMENT.

Bleached Cambric, 1 case soft fin
ish bleached cambric, 36 Inch wide/ 
regularly 25c per yard., for this sale 
21q . . •

Bleached Cotton, 1 case soft fin
ish, ready for the needle, 36 Inch 
wide, for this sale 10c per yard.

Bleached Sheeting, extra heavy, 
9-4 wide, regularly 65c, for this sale 
55c per yard.

1000 Yards Remnants of Bed 
Sheeting. Extra heavy, 9-4 wide; 
regular values 55c, for this sale 45c 
per yard.

Summer Comfortables, figured 
sllkalinel both Sides, assorted pat
terns and colors, regularly $2.25, 
for this sale $1.75 each.

Bed Blankets, gray with colored 
borders, extra heavy 66x80, regularly 
$4.29, for this sale $3.80 the pah*.

Mercerized Table Damask, 72 inch 
wide, extra heavy, regularly $1.25, 
for this sale $1.00.

Mercerized Hemstitched Lunch 
Clothes, assorted patterns, regularly 
$1.39, for this sale $1.20.

Mercerized Tray Cloths, assorted 
patterns, regularly 29cv, for this sale 
25c each.

Unbleached 'toweling, 17 inch 
wide, good quality, regularly 19c, 
for this sale 15c per yard.

Huck Towels, plain white and col
ored borders, regularly 29c, for this 
sale 23c each.

Turkish Towels, extra heavy, 
bleached, regularly 45c, for this 
sale 39c each.

Long Cloth, 1 case soft finish long 
cloth, regularly 29c, for this sale 
25c per yard.

White Crochet Bedspreads, extra 
heavy dnd full size, hemmed, ready 
for use, regularly $3.49, for this 
sale $2.08.

Bleached Bed Sheets, soft finish 
cotton, size 72x90; regularly $1.25, 
for this sale $1.05 each.

INVENTORY SALE
HANDKERCHIEF DEPT.
WOMEN’S PLAIN HEMSTITCH

ED HANDKERCHIEFS, 1.4 inch 
hem; very flne lawn; 8c-.yalue. In
ventory s a le .......................6 for 25c

WOMEN’S INITIAL HANDKER- 
CHIEFS, with plain white or color
ed initial; some with wreath; odds 
and ends of 12 l-2c to 15c quality; 
Inventory sale 7c each, or 4 for 25c

WOMEN’S PURE LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS, 1-4 inch hems only; 
15c quality; Inventory sale 10c each

MEN’S PLAIN WHITE HEM
STITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, full 
size; soft finish; 12 1-2 value; In
ventory sale ..................... 8 for 25c

MEN’S LINEN FINISH HAND
KERCHIEFS, full size; 17c value; 
very desirable. Inventory sale 12 l-2c 
each; $1.85 ike dozen.

INVENTORY SALE

TRUNKS AND RAGS
WARDROBE TRUNKS, The 

“ LIKLY” ; 42 inch., fibre covered, 
5 drawers; 6 patent garment hang
ers; shoe pockets; hat box, etc. 
Regular price $39.98; Inventory 
price $86.50.

TRAVELING BAGS, black, gen
uine cowhide leather lined, with 
pockets, 18 inch size, regular price 
$9.98, Inventory sale price $8.45.

ONE LOT OF DRESS TRUNKS, 
all well and strongly made; regular 
price $12.98, slightly shopworn, in
ventory sale price $10.50.

ONE LOT OF STEAMER 
TRUNKS, slightly shopworn, regu
lar price $11.49, Inventory sale 
price $0.50.

WOMEN’S BLACK LEATHER 
FITTED TRAVELING BAGS, fancy 
silk lined; reinforced leather cor
ners, all necessary toilet articles. 
Regular prices $14.50 to $28.50, for 
Inventory sale 10 to 15 per cent re
duction.

INVBN’TORY SALE
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 

KNIT UNDERWEAR AND 
AND HOSIERY

WOMEN’S EXTRA LENGTH 
VESTS, sleeveless and wing sleeves, 
measure 43'^inches in length; good 
full size, regularly 59c, sale price 
45c

WOMEN’S UNION SUITS, low 
neck, cuff and lace knee, all sizes, 
regularly 75c, sale' price 54c

BOYS’ UNION SUITS, knee 
length and short sleeves, regularly 
75 c, sale price 65c.

CHILDREN’S “ M” WAISTS, sizes 
2. to 12 years; regularly 35c, .sale 
price 25c each.

CHILDREN’S RIBBED STOCK
INGS, In black, sizes 6 to 9 1-2, reg
ularly 29c; sale pric6 22c.

CHILDREN’S SILK L I^ E  
STOCKINGS, black only, sizes 6 to 
9 1-2, regularly 5»c, sâ e price 80c

WOMEN’S FIBRE AND SILK 
STOCKINGS, the stocking with the 
seam In the back, In black, brown 
afiagray, sale price $1.00.

WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE 
STOCKINGS, In black and White, 
with seamed back, regularly 69c, 
sale price 42c

INVENTORY SALE
SUMMER LACES AND 

EMBROIDERIES
You’re sure to find what you 

want and at big savings.

CLVNY LACES. White and 
ecru, flne edges for scarfs, center- 
pieces and curtains. Values up to 
25c, at the inventory sale 10c yard.

ALL SILK PRINTED GEOR- 
GEJTTB. Just in time for summer 
dresses, blouses, etc., printed geor
gette crepe, 40 inch wide, regular 
$3.25 quality at the Inventory sale 
$2.10 yard.

LACES FOR VARIOUS PUR
POSES. Clnny bands, edges and 
Insertions, plat vals, torchons and 
shadow laces, a wonderful assort
ment at the Inventory sale, 3 yards 
for 10c or 4o yard.

EMBROIDBRIEJS. Thousands
of yards of 27 Inch wide swlss 
flounclngs, beautiful new designs In 
lacy patterns for summer dresses, 
etc. Value 98c, Ihvehticwy sale 
price 05c yard.

INVENTORY SALE
OF WOMEN’S NECKWEAR

Every piece fashionable, the pret
tiest summer neckwear you’ve ever 
seen and all at great savings.

NECKWEAR WlHl'lPH UP TO $1, 
AT 5$c

Dainty summer neckwear, includ
ing collar and cuff sets, in pretty 
shades of French blue and sand, 
smart organdie vestees, guimpes, 
finest nets, linen coat sets, geor
gette crepe in all the season’s 
Styles.,

30c WINDSOR TIES AT-25c
All silk Windsor Ties, black, 

white, navy, copen, cardinal, pink, 
lavender, also plaids and checks, 
sport dots, etc.

WOMEN’S $1.50 VESTEES AT 80c 
, Nearly levery 1919 dress is de
signed to wear with a smart vestee, 
we secured, a flne collectloh of 
French organdie and val lace com
binations with or without collar.

llfEW ANGORA WOOL SCARFS
The vogue for seashore add moun

tains, 2 yards long, thirty-four Inch
es wide. In all the new shades. Val
ue $5, sale price $8.78.

INVBN'TORY SALE
ART GD0D8 DEPARTMENT

LINEN , FINISH SCARFS, stamp
ed on flne material; linen color;,very 
effective designs In floral, conven
tional, cross stitch and French knot 
embroidery; also some very rich sbl- 
Id embroidery deilgns. Inventory 
sale price 40c.

PILLOW TOPS, stamped on linen 
crash, needle weave and cotton; as
sorted shades; patriotic, emblem, 
floral and conventional designs; 
many designs to match above 
scarfs, something to suit every 
taste; value 85 c, Inventory sale 
price 49c. '

LAUNDRY BAGS. A beautiful 
Imitation of Rajah Pongee, gener
ous size; stamped with pretty and 
quaint designs; all made with cord 
ready for use; regularly 75c, inven
tory sale price 50c
ROUND WHITE CENTER PIECES 
stampeil for solid, eyelet, French 
knot and outline embroidery, but
tonhole edges, or can be lace or cro
chet trimmed; excellent quality," 
really wonderful value, 18, 24, 27 
and 36 Inch; regularly 79c, Inven
tory sale price 89c

SCARFS, same material as cen
ters; designs to match, also many 
other etti^live designs; 18x45 and 
18x54. inventory sale price 89c.

INVENTORY SALE

GORGOLEUM 
FLOOR COVERING

(Gold Seal)
Rug sizes cut. from rolls. 3 

yards wide which makes, for a 
big saving,, over what regular 
congoleum rugs can be had for. 
Squares' cut from roll as fol
lows:

Size 6x9 feet yard value $6, 
sale price $4K8.

Size 7 ft. 6x9, yard value 
^7.50. Sale price $5.90.

Size 9x9 ft. 6l_  inch, yard 
sale price $7.44.

Size 9x10 ft., yard value $9, 
value $10.50. Sale price 
$8 .00.

Size 9x12 feet, yard value 
$12. * Sale price $0.00. '

LINOLEUMS.
At the inventory sale money 

saving prices:
Printed Linoleums, values 

up to $125 on sale 80c square 
yard.

Pro Lino Floor Cloth, value 
89c, sale price 4>9c square yard

APRONS.
Large size percale aprons, 

medium cblors, regular 59c at 
48c-

Teal t Aprons,, glnham and. 
percale, plain: of fancy trim
ming, regular 48c, sale price 
30c ( 11 ■ '•> •

Bungalow Aprons made of 
percale; open front or i>ack, 
also elastic waist line, regular 
$1.25 value at this sale 95c

BATHING SUITS
Jersey bathing suits with 

trimmed skirts, regular $2.25 
values at this Inventory sale 
$1K9.

Surf Satin Bathing Suits, 
several models, regular $2.98 
at $2.79.

Bathing Tights, one piece 
knitted jersey, regular 79c, 
sale price 60c

SWEA'TERS
Womerfi’s Slip-on Sweaters, 

sleeveless, all colors, regular 
$4.98 values at this sale $2.05

Women’s Shbtland' Coat 
Sweaters, desirable ooloirs, val
ues up to $10.98 at the inveiv- 
tory sale $5.50.

Girls’ Fibre Silk Coal 
Sweaters, shawl dollar and 
sash, oopen, rose an4 gold col
or, regular $4.98, .^Iq price 
$2.08. .

'PlCOT BMIBB RIBBONS work 
wonders'with the plainest of frocks. 
Two tone, knotted, with loops and 
ends of various colors, make an 
amazingly effective girdle or fringe 
trimming. The correct shades are 
here. Values to 39 c. Inventory 
Bale ................. ............

WHITE!, PINK AND BLUE HAIR 
DOW RIBBONS, tilk ' moire, taf- 
feU; the kind that sUnd up and 
keep their shape; alw » 
dred yards o f  Warp Prints, light 
and dark shades; from our regular 
$fo collection. Inventory sale 28c 
Tfer yard.

GALEPRE-1NVEI 
HGUGiFUm

GALVANIZED WATERING POTS. 
heavily galvanized; 10 quart size; price for this sale . . . . .  . ^  

FLOOR BROOMS: Extra good quality, corn; five sewed, N o.^

*̂̂ “ WE^iR E v S l”  ^ALUMINUM PREisERVING KB’TTLB- 6 
quart size; useful the year round: price for this sal8 . . . . ¥».oo

LUNCH KITS; Brown enameled mOtal lunch box, with 
sal Vacuum bottle. Complete kit for this sale . . . . . . .

CLOTHES BASKEJTS; Round oak Clothee Baskets; 24 In^
size; very r.peclal; price for this sale ......................... .. owe

'TOTLICT PAPER: Good quality crepe tissue; 4 oz roll;
for this sale. 14 rolls f o r ........................... .. • ...........................

GARMENT BAGS: The “PBRFBC’nON”  for 
clothing, air-tight, dust-proof and gerrh-proof; price for t ^  
sale ................... ............ • • • • • • • • ♦'•if- • • • • • *

DUD LOTG OF G lU il ’ DGEIBEG in:

Chafnbray and glngfcata, repp and ^hlte r 
years, not all sizes In every style, regular $2.98, sale price $lJro.

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES prettily trlmm^ , 
trasting colors, sizes 2 td 6 years, regular 98c at the li^^entory 

.......................................... ..
CHILDREN’S BliGlEMERS, made’ of chattibray, slabs 2 to 6 yrs. 

48c
OHILBREJN’S'.QOTTON SKIR'TS. Embroidery ruffle ^  

tucks, sizes 6 tdigyears, our regular $1.?5 value at this sale 05c 
ODD LOT OlTjWS^BD WHITE DRESSES. One launder^ 

will xhike them weih knd new; no two sizes, were $1.50 to $2.9^
oh sale how at  ̂. ................................ .....................................

CHILDREN’S ROttPERS. Striped galktea, nbatly trlmme^
sizes 2 to. 6 ifeaiA, 08c. satt price ......................... • •

INFAN'TS'^^WdOJl’aAJiroS, 6tfr regijilar 45b klhd for this Nhle 
85e ' .

SHARP REDUCTIONS IN PURKITUHB<
These reductions from our regular low prices are In many In

stances IbSs than the goods can be duplicated tor at wholesale 
today.
$10 Mission Fumed Oak Rockers ................................. ...$7 .00
$49.95 Colonial Wing Tapestry Arm Chairs or Rockers . .$80<M2 
$7.95 White Enamel Beds with Brass Knobs . . . . . . . . .  «$ILiMlh
$16.75 Brass Beds with 2 Inch Posts ............... .................... $12,011
$9.95 Children's Enamelled Cribs ........................................
$13.95 Sliding Bed Conches with H aftret».......................$f^Mr
$84.95 Tapestry Upholstered Davenports .......... ................
$44.95 Lounging Chairs, Spanish Leatiier^...................w..l
1^.76 Niiitional Link Bed, Springs . . . . . . . .
$12.50 Combtaatlott Mattressee . .  i ^ .
$6.95 Living Room Rockers, Mahofkhy Eihish’
12,9$ Folding Card Tables, leathars|lO •'
120.75 Qhaiftirod Golden Oak E^ffeu'i............................. ..
|44.9l F tR h^ Oak Boifets

• • 4 • ■ S
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A number of thp member® of 
Campbell Council, Knights of Col
umbus, attended the third degree ex
ercises which were exemplified by 
Stafford Springs Council in tha lat
ter place yesterday afternoon.

CHENEY BROTHERS' NEW 
STOCKHOUSES ABOUT DONE

Mr. and B^s. Francis Miner are 
visiting friends at Crescent Beach.

Selectman William C. Cheney is 
expected home tomorrow from a two 
weeks' fishing trip to Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hewitt of 
Florence street returned -Saturday 
ffom a month’® trip to Chicago and 
Faxon, 111.

The Wain street stores will be 
closed all day Friday, July 4,but will 
be open all day Thursday and until 
nine p. m.

The Boy Scouts will hold a mam
moth lawn entertainment at the 
South Methodist church ground to
morrow evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kuhney 
have returned from a ten days’ auto- 
'mobile trip extending as far south as 
Washington, D. C.
\ Ronald H. Ferguson and'-William  ̂
Dalton are spendfhg a vacation bf a 
week In New York city and at the 
"nearby shore resorts.

The price of kerosene has ad
vanced according to ̂ latest advIcSs. 
received by local grocerymen. The 
boost amounts to one cent making 
.the retail price 20 cents per gallon,

A number of Manchester young 
people employed by the Travellers 
In Hartford attended the Eastern 
Point and Savin Rock outings which 
were held hy the Company on' Sat
urday.

The thermometer Is acquiring the 
habit of going down on Saturday 
nights. Last Saturday night it 
touched 39. This is getting down 
too near the freezing point for com
fort In June.

Hose Company No. 2 of the South 
Manchester fire department had one 
of the most successful outings in its 
history yesterday at Coventry Lake. 
About 30 of Its members and invited 
guests were present.

James J. Daily has opened a gar
age at the corner of Cooper and Cen
ter streets. Mr. Daily was formerly 
an auto mechanic at Smith’s garage 
and has had over eight year’s experi
ence on all makes of cars. ^

Word has been received in town 
that Leo Egan of Birch street has ar
rived from overseas and ̂ s now sta
tioned at Philadelphia awaiting fur
ther orders. Egan is in the naval 
service and has been on duty in for
eign waters for over a year.

The temporary storehouse erected 
by Ferris Brothers on their property 
adjoining the Ferris building on 
Main street, was moved on Saturday 
by Fitzgerald Brothers to the lot 
pn the corner of Main and Bissi^l 
streets.

The news of the signing of the 
Peace Treaty by the German Pow
ers was quietly received In Manches
ter on Saturday. There was no cele
bration or demonstrations, save for 
a few "toasts” which were offered 
at local cafes.

Mrs. Thomas H. Weldon and fam
ily, and Mr. and Mrs.’ T'h'omas C. 
Weldon, left town Saturday for their 
cottage at Crescent Beach where 
they will spend the remainder of the' 
season. Dr. Weldon returned tO(day 
from a week end visit with his fam
ily at the beach.

Miss Evallne Pentland of Foster 
street has gone to New Bedford, 
Mass., where she will spend two 
weeks as the guest of Miss Gilliland, 
a former teacher in the local high 
school. Miss Pentland was the val
edictorian of the graduating class 
last Friday night.

Francis Tynan of Pearl street, an 
employee of the J. W. Hal8 Cona- 
pany left for Chicago Saturday to 
take up, a month’s course In window 
decorating and show-card writing. 
)idr. Tynan was sent to the Windy 
Ci^y by Frank H. Anderson, mana
ger of the store.

Alexander Leggett Jr., was In po
lice court this morning on the 
charge of into;^cation. He pleaded 
guilty. He' was arrested by Officer 
Sweeney on Saturday night. Judge 
C îjjaeyr.'Who the bench, con-
ti]|̂ ued the case for a week in order 
tcT give Leggett a chance to go to 
work.

About 60 members of King David 
Lodge of Odd Fellows and about 
half that number of the Rebekahs 
attended the moiming pervlce at the 
North Congregational church yester
day. They came in a special trolley

Aberthaw Constraction Co. Removes 
Big Crane—Can Lock Up Two B. 
R. Cars in Shed.

CENTER FLUTE BAND WINS 
PRIZES AT SAVIN ROCK
Victorious In Competition With 

Musical Organizations From New 
York, New jersey, and the Bay 
State.

The Aberthaw Construction com
pany has nearly finished the two 
storehouses It is building for Che
ney Brothers In the South Manches
ter freight yard. The smaller of the 
two buildings Is nothing more than 
a brick shod In which two cars may 
be locked. In case a shipment of silk 
comes in late In the day and has to 
wait for (he Federal Inspector to 
break the Government seals, 'i’he 
other building Is ai t̂hree story struc
ture, made of'concrete, with a facing 
of brick. The walls, fioors, roof and 
veranda are all of concrete. There 
are no windows in the building and 
no connecting doors "between the 
different compartments. There is a 
veranda for each fioor running the 
entire length of the building and a 
door to each compartment, opening 
û ntb tbe veranda. To get from one 
compartment to another it Is neces
sary to come out on the veranda 
and enter at the next door.

The big crane, which was used In 
hoisting the concrete and other ma
terial during the construction of the 
buildings, has been taken down and 
the company Is preparing to move 
its equipment to another job.

When the roof of the smaller 
building was -laid, a bridge was 
built from the second story veranda 
of the big storehouse to the shed, a 
distance of about 100 feet, and the 
men conveyed the concrete across 
the bridge in two-wheeled carts or 
wheelbarrows.

Ahothdif’ notch was added to Man
chester reputation on Saturday 
when the Center Flute Band of this 
town, In competition against twenty 
seven bands from Manchester, New 

 ̂(York, New Jersey and Connecticut, 
captured two first prizes in the 
mammoth musical carnival and par
ade which was staged at Savin Rock, 
New Hpven on that day by the Lans- 
croft Fife and Drum Corps of the 
Elm City. Persons who attended the

EDWARD McCa r t h y  SHOT 
AGCDENTLY IN THE LEG

WALTER LUDWIG INSANE; 
IN NORWICH HOSPITAL

carnival report that the "Rock” was 
jammed to suffocation.

The Center Flute Band won high 
honors of the parade which prece
ded the carnival by their appearance 
In the line of march. Before the 
parade it was conc^ed that a fam
ous organization from Holyoke 
would capture high honors. The 
decision of the judges, which was 
announced at ten o’clock on Satur
day evening'oonclusively proved that 
the "Centers’  ̂ had triumphed over 
this Holyok^'^organization.

Again at the competition meet at 
the "Rock” the local band chrried 
off the blue ribbon event of the day; 
the musical contest. The prizes 
awarded were two massive silver 
cups. These will be placed along 
side (ST eighteen other trophies which 
adorn the walls of Orange Hall. 
Other bands from this section which 
took part In the New Haven celebra
tion were: The.Silk City Band, Tal- 
cottvillo Fife and Drum Corps and 
the Manchester Drum Corps. The 
trip was made in auto trucks.

Although they were not awarded 
a p ^ e  the members of the Maiiches- 
ter Drum Corps report that they feel 
the trip to have been very much 
worth while. The Corps were hos
pitably entertained Saturday night 
at "Shaller’s Hotel.”

Friend Who PnUed Trigger "Didn’t 
Know It Was Loaded”— Bullet 
Enters Calf of Leg.

----- -
Edward McCarthy of the West 

Side, well known throughout the' 
state as a sporting referee, and fa
miliarly known In Manchester as 
“ Mul” was accidentally shot at the 
West Side' playgrounds Saturday 
evening by John Fraher, a compan
ion. The bullet, which came from 
a 22 calibre rifie, penerated the calf 
of McCarthy’s right leg.

McCarthy and a group of friends 
were chatting near the baseball 
grounds after having returned from 
a frog shooting expedition. One of 
the members of the group, the owner 
of the rifie, fired sSveral times In the 
air and laid the gun down on the 
grass thinking the chamber empty 
of ct|rtridges. |

Fraher picked up the gun, aluied 
it toward McCarthy in a jokjng way, 
evidently of the opinion that It was 
empty because of the previous dem- 
pnstratlon. He pulled the trigger. 
Instaneously there was a reporjt and 
McCarthy was seen to clutch his 
right leg. ^

He was given first aid treatment 
and carried to his home where med 
ical attention was summoned. Dr 
W. V. Trombly dressed the wound 
It î  thought that no serious results 
will follow.

D. A  R. HAS SPLENDID 
UBERTY LOAN RECORD

Members of Patriotic Organization 
Have 'Taken $134,300 in All 
Loans— M̂lss Dean Beads Paper.

T h i s  store open Thursday all day aud' 
c l o ^  all day Friday, JU L Y  4di

T hings to think about—for to wear on

V

And we are certain that if y o u 'l l !  put yourself out a 
little it to give them a casual inspection you will find it a 
very easy matter to choose from their midst every little 
thing you have your heart set upon securing. Our pnces, 
as you know, are always moderate.

WASH S K IR T S ................... ....................................................... $3.98 to $12.50
A  very wide range to select from.

t

NEW SMOCKS .........................................................................  ̂ $2.49 to $3.98
white and colored. - \ '

SUMMER DRESSES .................................................................. $5.98 to $9.95
This is a very special lot of voile and gingham.

NEW SHIRT WAIST D R E SS E S............................. ...................... ..........$9.95
Made of striped and plain colored voiles.

SHIRT W A IS T S .................................................. .................. ... .$149 to $9.95
Silk and cotton in a wide range of styles. ,

POLICE WANT MORE PAY.

Possessed With Idea That He Must 
Stop All Noise at Hilliardville 
MUls.

Petition Commissioners for Increase j 
—Teamsters Get More Now.

The .police were summoned to 
Hilliarflville on Saturday evening to 
Investigate the actions of Walter 
Ludwig who lives in that' vicinity, 
and whom neighbors claimed was 
acting strangely and creating a dis
turbance. '

Ludwig was taken Into custody 
and detained at headquarters until 
yesterday afternoon when he was ex
amined by local physicians. He was 
adjudged temporary insane and 
later In the afternoon was taken to 
the Norwich Hospital for the Insane 
at Brewster’s Neck.

Ludwig seemed possessed with 
the Idea that he must put a stop to 
all operations of the Hilliard Mills. 
He was trying to cut the belts as he 
said they were making too much 
noise. To further delay the work 
of the plant he decided to burn np 
all the available fuel. At about this 
time the police arrived and puX an 
end to his plans for “ quieting” the 
mill.

E. J. Holl, secretary of the board 
of police commissioners, has receiv
ed a petition fro mthe police, asking 
for an Increase in their pay. The se
lectmen recently granted an Increase 
to the town employees and teamsters 
are now getting more than the po
lice. The police commissioners- will 
meet in a few days and the petition 
of the police will "be taken up at that 
time.

RED CROSS TO AWARD 
SERVICE BADGES HERE

Manchester Workers to Meet Early 
In July and Receive Honorary Rib
bons.

The officers of the Manchester 
Chapter, A. R. C., are planning for 
a gathering of Red Cross workers, 
and a good time, early in July. On 
this occasion there will be awarded 
the Service Certificates recognizing 
certain periods of service. All to 
whom certificates are given are en
titled to buy and wear the American 
Red Cross Service Badge (price |1.)

A badge with a plain blue ribbon 
signifies 800 hours of work, \a badge 
having a blue ribbon with one white 
stripe, 1,600 hours, with two stripes, 
2,400 hours with three stripes 3,200 
hours. A few of our women have 
earned this last rlbboiT Four hun
dred hours a different colored''rib- 
bon is worn.

Some time ago blanks were distri
buted for workers to fill but. Those 
who filled out the blanks and can 
figure up the required number of 
hours will be awarded certificates. 
Blanks may still be obtained from 
Mrs. J. H. Keith, telephone 33-5.

SCHENDBL-BELL.
The marriage of Leo Schendel of 

Main street to Miss May Bell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bell of 
Wadsworth sti^t, took place Satur- sal. 
day evening at the South Methodist 
parsonage. Rev. G. G. Scrlevener 
performed the ceremony. The wed
ding was a quiet affair and the 
couple were unattended. ’The new
ly wedded pair were in hopes that 
they would he able to get away from 
town without their many friends be
coming aware of their n^rriage. 
However, theTgroom is a member of 
St. Mary’s Young Men’s club and 
some of the members learned of the 
wedding. '  The young couple had 
just reached the home of the groom 
when two automobiles filled wiih 
members of the club arrived on tht 
scene and at Once began to make 
things lively for the newly wedded 
pair.

They were treated to a jazz band 
concert and the automobile in which 
they had hoped to quietly make the 
first part of their wedding journey 
was gaily decorated with bells, cans, 
shoes, and other ' trumpery which 
would proclaim a marriage. Mr, 
and Mrs. Schendel left in the be
decked car but soon drove up ,a side 
street and 'removed the decorations.

The groom is employed in the of
fice at the spinning mill of Cheney 
Brothers. After a wedding trip that 
will Include a stdy on Cape Cod, the 
young couple will make their home 
with the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Louise Schendel, of Main street.

The Orford Parish Chapter D. A 
R., nlet with the regent, Mrs. F. F 
Spencer, Saturday afternoon.

As it is necessary to revise tht 
by-laws to conform with the nation
al society, Mrs. Joihn Brown, Miss 
Emma Hutchinson, and Mrs. Alice 
Dexter were appointed a committee 
for tJiis revision. '

Miss Mary Cheney was appointed 
to ^saist the regent in patriotic Am- 
oricanizatlon worki)

Annual dues,, mpsi hereafter be 
paid on or before January 1st. Mem
bers who do not .pay within six 
months are dropped.

Members of this chapter subscrib
ed $25,500 for the Fifth Liberty 
Loan, making a total of $134,300 
taken by individual members in all 
the k>ans. $15 was voted to the 
Ellsworth Home repair fund.

During the social hour, Mrs. 
Michener, organist at the North 
Methodist church in Hartford, fav
ored the company with sejqral songs 
and played two duets with Mrs. Was-

Miss Dean read a paper on “ The 
Story of the Blue Cross.”

Refreshments were served at the 
close.

COUP; JOHNSON SAW MANY 
FRIENDS KILLED IN WAR

"The New Summer Neckwear 

is here
It is a pleasure for us to offer the dis

play now-on exhibition at our store. We 
have never seen neckwear fashions that 
were better calculated to enhance femi
nine beauty." Nor have we ever seen 
styles that were so cleverly designed or so 
artistically made. You are sure? to be 
pleased with any selections you-n^ay make 
from them.

Separate Collars, Sets, Vestees, Windsor 
Ties.

Phoenix Silk‘ Hosiery . .  <-.$1.55 and $1.90 

Kayser Silk H osiery.. . ' . . .  .$2.25 to $3.25

Children’s S o c k s ...............25c to 65c pair

Ladies’ Summer V e s t s .............25c to 75c

Ladies’ Summer B od ices ........ 29c to 89c

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF

Bathing
PRIcilS 29c to $2.25

$1.98  to $10 .98

BATHING C A P S .......................19c to 99c

■m

S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R - C O N N *

DEMPSEY IS FAVORITE 
OF FIGHT FANS HERE

Manchester Boxing Opinion 
Leans Toward the 

“Giant KiDer.”

Ho Himself Returns Without n 
Scratch—^War Cook, Then Plain 
Buck, Then Corporal.

Eighteen of the thirty-nine county
itar* R?fV. Mr, Peters, who is anjschopl superintendents In the stat^M“ $ committee: James Ne 

Fellow, preached an aDprdprl-1 of Washington are women. | Mullen, Archie Haugh, JWashington
Brussels, the Belgian capital In 

which President Wilson and his party 
Tiws to^olng to church the Odd Fel-|j»aye been given such an enthusiastic 
% in  visited the cemeteries In town|welcome, was known ns one of the

' Ye buried abd jmost m|»gnldcent cities of Europe asjany plfht from 7 to 10 p. m. Buy

ate sermon and the church choir had 
j^pecial music for the occasion. Pre-|

DON’T FORGET THE
ORANGEMEN’S OUTING 

’Tli#''̂ tRfieet8 for the Orangemen’s 
outing to Riverside Park, Saturday, 
July 12th, have only been on-<^le a 
week and are going very fast. '

All members and friends of the 
order are hereby requested to pur
chase their tickets as soon as possi
ble, so as to give the committee am
ple time to arrange for cars.

Tickets may be had of the fbllow-
Nell, Frank 

ohn Maw- 
hinney,, Joseph Little, Frank Me 
Caughey, Joseph Cordle, Tho 
Falvell, George TottfMpaon mid /Al
bert Jackson, or at the Orange hall

Corporal Arthur W. Johnson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, of 
Walnut street, is among the Man
chester soldiers recently discharged. 
He arrived from overseas service at 
Philadelphia, June 22 and was dis
charged from Camp Dix the follow
ing day. He came over -as a special 
casual and was put through the de
mobilization process quickly.

Corporal Johnson first served in 
Headquarters Company of the 102nd 
Regiment, and was cook of the com
pany until January, 1918. At that 
time he gave up the cook’s job, be
came a buck private and was sent to 
the front lines. He continued to 
fight at the front In all the big bat 
ties from then until the armistice 
was signed. He was only a short dis
tance away wheh Sergeants George 
N. Thompson and Henry Newman of 
Company G were killed.

-During all the fighting In which 
Corporal Johnson took part, he saw 
20 of his sergeants and 17 lieuten
ants killed, yet he escaped without 
a scratch. He took part in a score 
or more 9f night raids and in these 
was equally lucky.

Since the signing of the armistice 
Corporal Johnson has been through 
Met  ̂ and Coblen® and has visited 
Paris and England. Had he no
come home just when, he he

21

Odd Fetlo^ I far bao|c as aUteenth century ihd be sure, of, a i^Lssadv.

did,
would have gone to Italy for a 
days’ stay. But he says he has had 
enough and Is mighty glad to get 
back home:

Since January, 1919, Corpora 
Johnson ha» d>een with the Head
quarters Detachment, Army Service 

iCor||».

DEPEND ON STRATEGY
Admit Jess Is Physically 

But Claim Jack Can 
Points.

Superior 
Win on

Manchester, or at lei^t the major 
ity of her followers of the roped 
arena, seems to favor Jack Dempsey 
in the Wlllard-Dempsey fistic classic 
for the heavyweight pugllstic hon
ors of the world to be staged at To
ledo, Ohio on July 4th.

How are you betting on the fight? 
This is the main topic conversation 
In local poolrooms, barber shops, ho
tels and cafes. Some answer, Wil
lard; others, Dempsey. But the lat
ter appears to be the favorite In this 
vicinity. Individual points of each 
gladiator are thrashed out to com
plete exhaustion. Neither one side 
or the other has flashed any real 
money as yet.

Willard’s supporters contend that 
Dempsey will be a mere puppet In 
the hands of the giant Texan, the 
present title holder. His physical 
measurements, weight ahd gigantic 
strength are out of pro»rtIq|L lln 
comparison to Dempsey’^  they ^r- 
gue. '

Dempsey’s followers do not argue 
against this contention. They agree 
with the Willard men that the Tex
an is physically superior to the chal
lenger. But they are firm In the be
lief that Dempsey is better schooled 
In ring generalship and tactics, than 
Willard.

The main point of the big battle, 
in the opinion of local sportsmen, Is 
the round route. Taking Into con
sideration the dope handed out by 
the "dalllie#’ ; In regard to 
height,^elght, 6tc., It Is quite pos
sible that Willard would wear, out 
his U ji^i! PPSonent In a flgta$-to-p-

Charter Oak Garage
150 CHARTER OAK STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

C H M E S S I  i miSIIST JESUIT PSOPS.
We wish to hereby announce that we have opened a 

public garage at 150 Charter, Oak street and respectfully 
solicit a share of the public’s patronage. : i

All kinds of Automobile Repairing as well as Tire Re
pairs done by workmen who know ho^. >, ,

A ll  W o r k  G u a ra n teed

Prices Reasonable
Give us a trial and see if we-cannot please you with our 

work and our prices.

PHONE 595

finish-go.
But In the ’foledo classic, the 

champion sets out to defend his title 
in one of the shortest scheduled 
championship battles in ring history. 
The limit of the battle is set at 
twelve rounds. A referee’s decision 
decider, the contest.^The concensus 
of local opinion, seems to be that the 
aggressive, fieet-footed and crafty 
Dempsey, can for twelve rqnnds, 
keep away from Willard’s hay
maker” , and win a decision on 
points.

YEOMAN8-SANKEY.
The marriage of Miss Sylvia San- 

%ey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry W. Sankey of_ Oakland' street, to 
Frank F. Yeomans of Hartford, took 
place Saturday afternoon at the 
North Congregational parsonage. 
Rev. Mr. Peters performed the cer
emony . The young couple were at
tended by Fred Sankey a hrothw? of 
the bride apd his wife. After $ Aovt: 
wedding trip the young couple will 
live in Hu^ord.

QUALITYvAND
AREv WHAT CQUNra: ,

We believe Ih giving a 8qw»|;,5  ̂
deal to all, which means perfect vlu-f 
Ion, highest quality goods and lOlf 
prices. .

As we sell six times as 
glasses as anyone else. in ManelMMK 
ter we can afford to sell them 
er. If you want good, yes eacIBMk 
good glasses and don’t feel thak 
can pay the hlp:h prices eharged 
some,- than yon should «iUi 
South Manchester ofiod and 
a square deal and gat. y^VT 
at the right price.
Office O j^  Hvery 
Saturday frem «.8p tn JW tf'
. .At Optical l>ep  ̂
durtne the day. . j

m r  '


